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£ ije p r in c ip le s  o f  M a tu re .

M A N .
T'^ila- i from -.he Stnnan of Keller,for the Ur-irercaljun,

b y  p r o f e s s o r  p . b .

Man. in relation to his physical and spiritual nature, stands, 
amone all inhabitants of the earth, upon the highest pinnae!1 of 
perfection, and nowhere finds an equal. Upon the interminable 
scale of living and animated creation, he occupies a centra! posi-

light and lastly to light it-elf it a eces-ariJy slow. The greatest 
!!<■;i!t: cvi-ij i not a. once •/..../ . - it ay h cor/,'-, hot acquire*, 
after repeat*:a endeavor : p-,•/•,•: (.0 govern and control the
inferior nature, and stamp thereon the r> al of distinction.

Two original elements are tee moving springe of mere's ac 
tions--sensua.:ty and soul—the operation of each is according 
to its nature. Now it is not decreed, that the spirit should 
of.erjy destroy the influence of the »-nws, hot should go;d< 
and restrain that inficenec for oar inappi*.-• .• "I ;<,>, (J<
the abject and elevated in man was intended netacci-Jenn*) 
as they were designed to act as checks open on othm /.:.lion, tad combines or connects the with

countless host of animals. He resembles a thrifty and majestic sr;verul °PPosin* Ii«aments or ?•*'***& obli*e tij* lwiK
tres, tie blossoms of which are represented by Lie expansive and 
delicately formed mind. By this he claims affinity with a 
a a-I through the operation of Reason, the dominion of troth is 
displayed before his eye. Angels arc but men of a higher spe
cies, clothed in garments o f a purer and more ineffahie I ght- 
ness, and reriduaries of a far better world. Men are angels, 
who with painful and uncertain steps, are toiling through the 
mire of this earthly vale, to gain a brighter home beyond. Ex- 
ept the spirit, there is nothing here that is not a part of the 

very dust tread upon. Earth is the common mother of all:

to a/i -upright position ar>d g'v-vv, v. ,\ .7:so, th' roogh o.-.vt 
of adversity are a-; necessary a--; the rnii•;e/ g ice of proy: er;ty 
- > . ,e of these.'. (f Im or

I;j coxjte'-t/ of th: 0 n at o re. man appears to most ad vac age 
Were he at ail times o.oder the oodieputed control of rea-.or 
what svrapa'h.y coo'd befell for or e w.ho.oe pat.-.-vay *a>; ohio • g 
and •;0re. w: erein he coold not er- if he woo;c - wo -oo. j \oc/; 
:00k upon h'm no longer a> mao and oar nlrr--;tjn him \i once 
v.'o jid cease. Again, or the ol a er .b a.. d re aeon were 0  - 7
bafik-.hed and the passion'*; of*our grorv;/ ; a e neid . c • iocd

that which she bears, or ever has brought forth, is again in diie W 6 ^  *“ ~  would in that case be*$f,r r < ^  - m
feeaaon consigned to'her womb. Animals, human beings. a n d i^ | j j f j 
plants dike, from thence spring forth, are r. >7;.'-.hed and : n : /. 0 : a brute—ye.e *itcrak'y a hr ate. Reeeoe ..hoo sf; a.'/ 

seems no longer human, and sensuality without Reason issorthy
not so.

Like a wedded pai.p ticy  i.ave t; •:.- d i ^ ^ e r  tr h- r

lobt in dissolution—when their dost becomes the food and com
position of other form*, of herbs, and living things. The spirit 
only is no offspring of Earth; the soul holds no relationship 
thereto, bat proceeds from a more e rated source. On this ac-1 •<luahblesJ even the k these L arc j r «er s i1
c. j --'.set resolve itself among the elements, but seeks J dually stopped; yet, when death an res to • them for ever, 
the fount whence it emanated, and beaming w h brighter : ^ cannot part without fheir very d ' /;xeesa
: ./ îance, gees forth anew into that more extended circ] e of opera- j ; ' ruJm7j 11 • ian s ■ y b' * race'J
::oos marked out the plan of ir.f \\v-, creation, by Him who is ; Cjt;,:-L ‘ r-. jv ring more contempt: He t ^
the true and only source c; d i that b e  ' dtingbetw a two c m±» ride wit: I

The animal part of Man preponderates greatly, yet he has .:t re2*rr̂  trje ;ihh hetv.ctn two stac*:* of hay ; Let v.; v rd 
s o r t s * which by careful and diligent cultiva: I to spirituality’and sensu* •; ■ ' x. ! .ieneess^

be dr^ ^ped and sustained. W e are in a state of con- j 8ar^ t îe ̂ wo ônB • perfect man. A sk; g r
d sm s f  warfare: w' ife remains to us the body endeavors to to sanimt; ec >n, he c only b? pleased w/
tide—to sensualisethe sp in .—and with leaden prfss drawedown BeDfua* enjoyment but we notice a change or difference, * ^
the aspiring soul incessantly. This is probably the reason that j tl ire of thfi ^ - gsetnal part r^gins—his sensual dsstrsc

are at once mixed with spiritualities, and thinking becomes a*
much a matter of course av eating and driuk^ g. 1 /aap r •* -f/ 
it« improved state is aa>K)ciated w. t.u the cultivation of : L -.on 
The more perfect the letter it the more > :u y  < 1 rc god .. e ore

; * ;a> enjoyments, and the cou. îoa;- e---..e of u 0: ; y of ; rpor

—- r
w i t h mur- > u t L e eu.-.b,*Le present its ofioore i m port. uce th u n
the future, i- ;. tbit the visible «rzercises • greater infcuence 
U7.3 L>i u .j; tbe iavisibie; a c i f/rna th.t*ee circ Av.htau*; O'- 
-will nvt be d.2tcui: to ieci'Je which of the two powere w.:li be 
EJO-t likely to gain the ascendancy over the othesoH^H^^^HH

m  J N i t  elestial and terrestrial 0, rood . to R/rIn this unceasing struggle with sensuality, man is not o f his 0 
una£gh£ed strength capable of exhih.tiog mu .7 of true devotion I c* temporal happiriees >, " ^ ' y o o i/ o  ioj.o 
cr unalloyed vinae. HU most noble connectisns are solfisd by ***** that a smooth m r&os of water a
lew dftsirea,afifcU voy s^  through life is opposed by contrary tho enjj, and as man appraz.-r.aus to 7 je.r7*.c:  ̂ "
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becomcB, the more perfect and diBtinct must be his observation 
o f men and things, and the more correct the judgment he pro
nounces upon them. Both history and individual experience 
maintain this: true happiness never continued long with the
ignorant and aboriginal.

There can be no correct idea o f national welfare without na
tional improvement. W hat extravagance can we imagine, j 
which an individual, a nation, or even nations, would not prac
tice, who are destitute o f moral culture. V ic‘* will j m a head
long course, without restraint, until exhausted, where among 
men the animal passions feel no governing power to which they 
must 6ubmit.

^-eminent.as constituting one chef-d auvre: he stands signally p 
W hat an inexpressib le majesty exhibits itse lf in his uj ripht 
carriage ! W ere he like a beast to go along, his body extend
ed horizontally with the ground, were Lis head formed as that of 
animals, with mouth and nose in the same position, where could 
the higher mental power be d iscovered— tlie image o f his God? 
In the erect position o f his limbs, only, could the beautiful head 
become its dignified position— in this way only could the brain 
find a location suited to its h igh distinction, as pervading by it* 
scions and general influence, the com plete system.

, T h e vaulted brow, rich in a sp ir in g thought, exalted its do-
1 minion and forced those organs more pu re ly  animal, to recede on

The elevation of mankind above the animal species, progressed J every side. T hu s the human figure, by its superior excellence, 
by gradual and nearly unnoticeable gradations. Centuries 
rolled by, before the most imperfect evidences of improvement 
could be observed. T h e seed which should in time produce an
abundant harvest, lay obscurely hidden within the soil, and 
iron adversity and painful reverses were the means of preparing 
its future triumphs. Man, stout and robust o f body, after being 
tossed about for conturies, helplessly, acquires from accident 
and necessity those qualities which gradually humanize him. 
As the violent collision of flint and steel produces a spark of fire, 
the beginning of avast conflagration*, thus it required hard blows 
to bring forth the latent idea from the obtuse and slumbering 
intellect, which was to brighten into an inextinguishable flame.

Tradition and fables are the only sources from which we can 
draw inferences, with regard to the moral condition of man in 
the early ages, and yet coupled with present observation on the 
state of savage and barbarous nations, the former arrives to a 
very satisfactory degree of probability ; for human nature, in 
all ages, is essentially the same, and the difference between our
selves and them is more attributable to circumstances of an ex
traneous nature, than to a real superiority in the original com
position of our minds.

The different degrees of cultivation appear at the same time 
and side by side, and like blossom and ripened fruit seen at 
once upon the same tree, fill the observer with a pleased aston
ishment. W here man to man must go for enlightenment and 
advancement in knowledge, it cannot well be otherwise. The 
sculptors or instructors have not all the same capacity—not the 
same ability to im part; neither have their pupils the same sus- 
ceptibility-for availing themselves o f instruction. The paths of 
men are like the intricacies of a labyrinth— the few only have 
the good fortune to find the shortest rout to the sanctuary ; 
while many, very many, are condemned to perpetual wander
ings, now nearer, now farther off from the desired point. No 
wonder then that the moral conditions of men are so divergent 
from each other.

In some nations reason seems buried beneath an atlas of 
bestiality. In others again, climate and necessity, or rather ex
pediency imposes a heavy yoke upon them— others still are 
under the paralyzing influence o f tyranny. Even among culti
vated nations there is much of the low mixed in with sublimity. 
It would therefore be expecting impossibilites, were we to 
imagine all to be in the same state o f improvement, and it is 
neither justice nor charity, to visit with our severest censures 
those less enlightened, who perhaps, with our advantages, had 
been our superiors.

E very thing about man is wonderful exceedingly, and desig
nates his superior destination. H is body itself is a most harmo
nious contradiction; where great and small, solid and fluid 
parts, conduce to form the whole. T h e more intricate portion 
o f  the machinery ; that which changes matter into life, is con
cea led  w ithin the frame. T h e limbs, the organs o f sense, are 
v is ib le  as agents to do the bidding o f the superior powers within.

In  m ere bod ily strength, it is true t la t  man is far surpassed 
by many an im a ls; w ith regard to the acuteness o f some one par-

sense he is also eclipsed by many a member of the in
grades ; bat as to a more perfect organization o f the whole

came to outrank that o f every liv ing creature.
T h e nearer rnan comes, or approxim ates to the animal con

stitution, the more overpowering sensuality is lo u n d ; and just 
so on the other hand. D oes the mouth protrude extensively, 
the nose recede to flatness, the brow backward and low. and 
the face resemble that of an ape— there most positively, tie 
spirit is not in the ascendant; but, if  the face be rounded to a 
handsome oval, the forehead protruded, for g iv in g more scope to 
the brain, and the less prominent parts are united to an 
overhanging weight, it is then surely not for lack o f m ini, if 
sensuality predominates. Adm itting the wonderful, the miracu
lous construction o f his body, man is still more elevated by the 
sublimity o f the soul. That which in man, sees, hears, feels, is 
not the eye, the ear, the body ; but an existence o f a vastly 
superior nature, to which eye, ear, and body are but the in stru 
ments. T h is Being is of a spiritual nature, because it th inks : 
and is not liable to destruction because immaterial, though 
acting upon matter, and yet m inisters to eternal purposes.

Can we, like the child, who strives to grasp the shadow upon 
the wall, and because he cannot catch it, doubts its existence, in 
spite of the evidence of his eyes— can we in the same manner 
dispute the existence o f such a being as M ind ? W here there is 
a result, definite, clearly exposed, unexampled, there must also 
be a cause far superior to physical power. T h is cause is what 
we call the Soul. W ith in  it exists the sublime capacity to medi
tate upon ourselves and upon every thing around us ; to investi
gate the qualities o f many things ; to compare and to separate 
different objects, with regard to their actual extent, value or 
deficencies 5 to choose, after the comparison be completed, the re
alized Good— or Evil— falsehood or truth, the u sefu l or the 
dangerous, the better or the worse : in short to choose free ly  and 
to act free. T h is ability is defined by the expression Reason! 
It is man:s true patent of nobility. W ith  R eason’s help he is 
able to imitate the various functions o f d ivers animals. The 
eagle flies at a prodigious b ight from  the ground— man. by 
means of artificial aeronautic machines, ascends still higher 
T h e fish darts through rivers, lakes and seas— Man circum
navigates the world. Animals penetrate into the ground but a
few fathoms— Man delves to a depth o f many hundred fathoms.#
and from earth's most hidden recesses, grasps, w ith tenacious
hand, the precious stones and metals deposited there__for gain
and luxury he even dashes into the foam ing brine, in search of 
the pearl or other valuables. Man by his R eason causes evert 
thing to subserve his purposes— invades the precin cts of know
ledge—becomes his own Judge and Legislator. Reason in man, 
is the spirit of God ; without it man is only an animal, a beast- 
unworthy to look up to H eaven— unable to have faith in the 
Eternal and Holy, unfit for any religion. Deprive mao of rea
son, and you close for him the door o f tru th ; and under these 
conditions, is is plain, it would be ju st as well to read the Bible 
to a horse as to a man. W h en  Reason takes its course heaven
ward, and is consecrated by Religion, it imparts to man a dignity 
and grace indescribable ; but when it takes an opposite direction 
and rests simply upon the worldly, desirable or the agreeable, 
man becomes only the wisest, the most terrible among animals. 
It is not precisely Reason that makes us perfect, but the obseiv
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an ce of its precepts. It is, thus to say, the guide-board upon the 
path of Virtue ; but this director has not the power to force or 
convey us thither -Reason has the legislative power, but the 
executive lies in the Will. It is unjust in an equal degree, to 
elevate Religion at Reason’s expense, or Reason at Religion's.
Jn fact a Reasonless Christianity is loss t0 be cxPecte(1 or
feared, than a Christian absurdity* Reason and Religion can 
never separate from each other, unless to the most manilest in
jury of both. Reason is the Kyt\ and Revelation the light by 
which it is illuminated it is the first of God's blessings reveal
ed to man, and without, if, the second would be useless. Certain 
persons have discovered a new way to use this organ, that is, 
they remove the eve from its natural position, and fancy they

associated with good-will. In the union of i)o:h consists his 
true dignity. Good-will must be guided by sound principles, 
which Reason affords; and these must again direct the powers 
of will by their precepts. Reason and the will arc in man, what 
the legislative and executive powers are in a State. Estrange
ment, of the one from the other always produces mischief. 
Ability of mind, coupled with evil intentions, produce the 
wicked, and good intentions without reason, bring forth fanati
cism; and either is the scourge of human kind. Independence 
of will, united with reason, gives a worth and distinction even 
to the lowest beggar, which uo power on earth can deprive him of.

Man is sent into the world, with an equal fitness for the Good 
and for the Evil-free from every restraint, an unrestricted

see much better with it in the hand. To such fanatics, the J choice of either is before him. He is subject only to his own
determination. The animal is guided by an instinct which he 
blindly follows; not so man, who, by the strength of his mental 
faculties, subdues the assumptions of the senses; by this alone, 
he at once is placed at an immeasurable distance in advance of 
the animal, and rises to the pinnacle of virtue, which, without 
moral agency, would be an empty sound.

Without freedom of will, neither merit nor demerit can be ; 
and, consequently, reward would be out of the question. Do 
we want more than this, to indemnify us for the capacity to sin ?

Man is the wonder of earth—not only by his reason and 
will, but also by the gifts of language, the expression of looks 
and gestures, of smiles and tears. lie  is, too, a creator on an 
inferior scale, and makes that which is passing deep in his soul— 
what he thinks, wishes and demands—visible and perpetual.

Language is to man the helpmate of his reason, by which it 
develops itself; by it the ideal image is so embodied, that ethers 
also can comprehend i t ; with it mankind are united—it is Love's 
fountain. Without it llermer and Archimedes never would have

humorous lines of Salis may not be inapplicable:
«Thou light from Heaven ! forgive the blind,

Who blaming) still pursue thee
With frantic zeal—for thou wilt find,
Reason! they never knew thee—

But on the proud thy terrors rain,
Who, bigoted , would quaff 

The tears of thousands shed in vain,
Before a gilded Calf.”

By Reason, an exhaustless fountain of enjoyment and happiness 
is opened to man, and it is not saying too much when we assert, 
that every thing on earth is created for the rational man, from the 
oak to the violet, from the elephant to the worm. Without him, 
the earth would bo, as it were, destitute of life, and all its trea
sures but little more than a stock of building materials without 
an architect.

The vine cannot itself eat its grapes ; the tulip is unconscious 
of its own beauties; the pink of its enchanting fragrance; but 
for man, the precious jewel would remain of no more account 
than the Hint by which it is surrounded. Only in and for man 
Reason works- it parities every transport and Lightens every
j°y.

The beast, as well as man, may ga?.c on Heaven's ethereal 
blue, but cannot appreciate its splendor. Earth's products are 
intended for his nourishment and support, but their beauties can 
be gratifying only to man—man alone gazes with delight from 
the mountain top, upon the paradise-like valley below, while at 
his side the pasturing beast seeks around only for crass and

measured the heavens; neither Violer nor Cooke could have
circumnavigated the earth ; Homer could not sing the Deity •
nor Phidias and Raphael portray upon the canvas the mysteries
of Nature; Brutus could not have vindicated Liberty : Demos-• #
tlicnes, by the thunders of his eloquence, could not have roused an 
ignorant age from the deadly sleep of slavery : Guttenberg and 
Tauffc could not have sent their sublime illuminations by means of 
types through distant lands.

What a glorious reason why man should never degrade lan-
horbs. Man only listens with rapture to according tones, and guage, that holy gift of Heaven, bv absurdity. Des'.re ot men- 
understands the art of refining and elevating this language of tal union is the origin of all languages, exemplified in the arts

of speaking and writing. The groat man desires to leave behind 
him memorials of his deeds not only with his own age. but also 
to coming generations. Time and space, the two precipices 
which separate man from the infinitely larger part of human 
kind, were levelled by the invention of characters to supply 
mutual communication in printing or manuscript—by these

the feelings to an astonishing degree; but of this no animal is 
capable. The arts and sciences which embellish man's exist
ence. have no influence upon the ox, which hurries past, without 
one feeling of admiration, the magnificent castle, in search of 
shelter and food beneath the humbler stable.

Without Reason even the tlic pleasures of social intercourse 
would be lost; with it, he can feel the joys of friendship, the j means his active mind is knit to the soul of the first, and perhaps
pleasures of gratitude, the satisfaction of benevolence, and the to that of the last, of the human race.

By letters, a way of communication is given to men of all ages
and lands, and we arc instructed in every thing that human
capacity can discover; the opinions of the w.seof ar.oiev.t t-mos.
the events transpiring in the most remote corner ot tue Globe.
A traveler in Bengal reads on a sheet of paper, painted with

beauties of charity and sympathy.
To man, Reason opens the arena of perpetual improvement.

Animals, at the present day,are just what they wore thousands
of years ago. Their powers, their instincts, are circumscribed
by immovable linos. Without human assistance, no species of
either animals or plants can improve. How vastly superior,
then, is man by his reason above the brute that perisheth!

black characters, the thoughts and toe;mgs of his lvicnd u: 
London.

What a contrast between man as he is now. and what he was in j I have a book before mo; my mind and heart are opened I y  
the past darkness of distant centuries J Who has not observed ! moved, convinced, improved—and the man whose words touch
the giant march of improvement in arts and sciences, from period mv heart t.hus forcibly, lived a thousand years ago

1 au whose mental powers break throughto period • Man measures the stars of heaven, and calculates j How great appears m d discovers within a -a • *‘U
present before him.
this earth; his prospects, capacities, anticipations and hopes 
seem unlimited—for the grave itself can present no obstacle to 
their extension.

ontuct not only ith tiltheir courses, l he past, and the future are contemplated as I all barriers of space and time, ana
riie powers of his mind extend far beyond medium by which he can come m ...

absent, of the past and present., but oven irith the* ™
enter life in centurion to come.

cor-However exalted man appears by hia reaeon, Uo is in a 
responding degree low and insignificant,if his knowledge be not a position, th

Man, considered with regard to all his

x • * * odimre luiu. i no ciO'VjvaiWfl cannot sufficienti)
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that 
Man

proportion of his body and stature, demonstrate most clearly 
that he is something more than a superior animal—that he was
intended for nobler purposes.

It was not without a special purpose, that God elevated his
head heavenward. It was to remind him that his noblci powers 
belonged there—that though formed out of the dust, he is not 
entirely earth. His physical structure proves conclusively liis 
mental superiority, infinite in its development, convinces 
man was not merely intended for time, but for eternity, 
must, by unceasing self-improvement, by ever-progressing men
tal culture and enlargement of the heart, elevate himself to liis 
proper hight. It is a destiny too plain to be concealed, that he 
is never to remain stationary at one degree of perfection, but to 
press onward for more wisdom and improvement. Every attain
able superiority of the soul is only a pencil shade to the sublime ' 
picture which eternity alone can finish. Reason and will 
alone give man precedence over animals, which, in place of 
reason, have only a blind instinct ; and for will, sensual 
desire. A proper dignity and just pretensions secure the un
qualified esteem of all rational men. and the favor of God he 
acquires by an upright use ot the blessings and advantages 
around him. T o obtain victory over his heart; to give up the 
most seductive enjoyments, as soon as it is discovered that they 
are opposite to duty; to follow truth unerringly through any 
and every obstacle; to bring offerings the most pure and prized 
as sacrifices at Virtue’s shrine—these are noble aims, and by 
these man exhibits the true greatness of his nature.

In the eyes of God and rational men, each is prized by refer
ence to his intrinsic worth—not his external appearance. The 
highest in station on earth, without innate worthiness, can be 
only great for a season, and until perhaps the lowest by true no
bility of heart is elevated with permanency far above him.

To embrace that which is true—to love that which is beauti
ful—to seek and prize that which is good—to do that which is 
strictly just,—this alone makes man perfect, in so far as per
fection can be combined with human nature. Benevolence and 
love constitute the beauteous figure, and modest humility is the 
veil which by a partial concealment adds grace to grace. A 
slakeless thirst for improvement is his destiny, the purpose of 
his existence, to which all the meaner necessities of time are 
subdued. His reasoning capacity shall be matured by reason, 
his polished manners derive additional luster from artificial re
finement, and love, one of the highest objects of his existence, 
still “grow by what it feeds on;-' thus his very wants grow out
of possession, and the last nourishes the young scions it has pro
duced.

There are necessities which awaken man to activity, to associ 
ation, to the necessity of obedience to certain laws and regulations.
Sexual instinct plants, even in the breast of the barbarian, so
ciability, matrimonial, parental and filial love ; and renders the
most severe toils grateful to him, when endured for the benefit 
of his kindred.

W ith this destination, God has also conjoined the regulation 
of his own behavior. Man without the use of reason could 
hardly live. No sooner does he close this avenue to improve
ment, than the flood-gates of folly are opened upon him, and a 
thousand vain efforts suffice not to keep his head above the tide 
—he calls upon Reason to save him, and now he appreciates what 
he formerly too lightly esteemed. The sooner he discovers his 
mistakes, the more earnestly he labors to rectify them; so much 
the more dots he hasten onward in the path of wisdom and hap
piness. These moral plants he must carefully, cultivate if he 
■wishes to escape the weighty consequences of his neglect.

However plain man’s duties are laid out, yet it is as strange
true, that among all animated nature, man lags the most be- 

kind hia goal. Every animal reaches the point, which according 
to iti organization it can attain to; man alone cornea short of his

With very few is god-like benevolence, in the pure and
 ̂ f I ! AATlttim nf I It n wn ml Mia n / J ir l\i

life : most men only begin it when their life is approximating 
rapidly to a close, and before they can give a practical illuatra 
tion of their progress in the science, in steps Death and sw ef 
away the good intender and intention together. At the best 
with the most faithful, a little alloy, a little worldly dross but 
too frequently mingles with the pure gold, and passions of a 
coarser texture are mingled with the finer woof. Instinct that 
mother-gift of Nature, to the animal is always a certain <*uide 
Man by painful application and experience must acquire the 
knowledge necessary to his happiness.

If in spite of his most earnest endeavors that knowledge be 
still imperfectly obtained, it is because the seeds of reason and 
virtue are mingled with the tares of prejudice and sensuality
and because in his search for truth and true freedom of soul, he 
often stumbles entangled in the meshes of error and falsehood 
The footprints of the good in the pathway to Heaven, are tram
pled upon and obscured by the multitude of the bad ; and such 
being the case, it is no wonder that we often see him in the road 
to Heaven with his face the wrong way. In this way' we «an 
sensibly explain how it happens that man. conscious of his lofty 
powers and faculties, very often sells hinself to sin for a trifle 
and then quarrels with himself for having made a bad bargain 
He believes iu God, yet loves not the godlike—he honors virtue 
and is a slave to the passions—he aspires to immortality, yet de
votes himself to that which passes away'—belongs for happiness 
yet hugs his misery—he loves the truth, yet holds firmly on to 
error—he boasts of his dignity while leveling himself with the 
brute. When the mists of sensuality so easily obscure the sun- 
light ot reason, and man has by great and continued efforts to 
raise himself from its mires, such a portrait can not be longer a 
problem. The whole structure of humanity- in the man. is alien
ated by a mental procreation, (genesis) the education with his 
parents, teachers, friends, with circumstances in the course of 
his life, also with his nation and its ancestors, and lastly with 
the whole human family, render it next to impossible that it 
should be otherwise. Digression from the path o f primary desti
nation is unavoidable while in man reason maintains an unequal 
conflict with sensuality. Yet the fundamental plan of moral 
culture produces not seldom the fruit of first impression, which 
the habitation and the first circle often cause in his mind These 
impressions are the oldest and usually the most active through 
his whole life; they give the first dash upon the new canvas of 
the mind, which the future can seldom if ever remove. How is 
it possible for nations and individuals, influenced by such various 
conditions and circumstances, to make an equal progress in the 
march of improvement -

Subject to speculation with regard to his visible existence and 
daily occupation, man appears a composition of the most mani
fest contradictions—he seems both a giant and a dwarf, as we 
compare him with things or beings either above or below him 
l ie  prides himself in an attire of silk, yet cannot clothe a sheep 
with wool—he cultivates the ground, yet is uncertain as to the 
result. Thousands tremble at his aspect of wrath, and himself 
trembles before death. He directs the lightnings of heaven 
that they do him no injury—yet cannot prevent storm and hail 
and flood, from devastating his fields and meadows. Bv a fin
ger’s touch upon a trigger Lie prostrates hundreds of his own 
species and the brute creation, yet cannot adjoin said finger 
when separated from its former place. He governs and coutrols 
the mighty ship upon tho stormy waters, and yet he cannot face 
tho rage of epidemics and maladies. T o  blow up rocks, to level 
the highest trees, to give a now direction to rivers, to dive in se
curity into tho abyss of the ocean, to elevate himself without 
wings above the eagle, to penetrate into tho bowels of the earth 
in search of its hidden treasures to traverse the summit ot 
mountains covered with snows eternal, to tame tho lion and tin’ 
tiger, to guide the powerful steed according to his pleiu-ure—-H 
this he is familiar with and can do; yet insects that oflVn I h“ i,
defy his power. Hia labor* directed by Bkill v
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diligence untired, are often defeated and made void by a noth
ing ; the most perfect and beautiful watches he makes with ease; 
and yet when the watch of life is run down, all his skill and sci
ence suffice not to wind it up again. He enjoys a noble delight 
in the planning and executing a praiseworthy action, and yet he 
is often the slave of passions the most vile, and open enemies to
his happiness and peace_nay. they too often degrade him below
the brutes themselves. He has the power by a virtuous and 
true course to elevate h imse l f  to the condition of a God, and 
yet too often he prefers to be a devil. He can, by an en
lightened co-operation with divine Wisdom, spread benefit and 
blessing around him. and yet his satisfaction too often consists 
in being the curse of his race; he can by an honest industry, ac
quire wealth and public esteem, and yet he prefers to enrich 
himself bv injustice and deception, or in fine to smuggle himself 
into a more elevated station, without realizing that the individu
al who raises two ears of grain from a field which formerly pro
duced but one, is intrinsically better than a king who conquers 
half a world to rob and plunder. /

Who could explain to himself these and like contradictions, 
or could bring them in harmony with the power, wisdom, and 
goodness of God. if man s death-bed should be the limit of his 
perfection ' For what purpose is man endowed with infinite 
capacities, if the duration of his spirit did not reach beyond the 
barrier of time ? Immorality alone explains the difficulty.

Put it is different with the life of the spirit : according to its 
designation it must exist when the frame it once occupied 
has long crumbled into dust. Why, demands Jean Paul, very 
justly, why create a being of earth with wings of light, if destin
ed to shrink again into the shell which gave it birth, unable to 
free itself by its ethereal capacities ?

As the plant withers and becomes as dust, scattered by the 
winds, do we believe that the elements of the plant have gone 
from the globe entirely? We know that nothing is lost, it is 
only the connection of particles which change, merely the form 
that alters. Everything moves on in an endless circle. And 
shall man alone the master-piece of creation, sink for ever in the
waves of an endless change 1

Skeptic! lay thy hand upon thine heart, and hark! it speaks 
to thee in loud and distinct tones:

Within me flame celestial rays,

"    a.
erring, miserable creature he is there depicted, and m rn< 
would constitute but the most ridiculous production of c™' ^ 
or we should be forced to think the Creator had failed ^
purpose.

In history, by comparing the evil with the good, the attentive 
observer will find out—to a certain extent, the plan or Provi
dence—that man is at present only in the ante-room of a better 
world. Let none, therefore doubt for a moment, the assumed 
prospect of a holier, a better, a more spiritual life in a world to 
come, to which we are already elected citizens.

Man is only created, unbelief to the contrary no-with
standing, for a steady progress toward perfectibility, and that 
which has not yet been done toward the furtherance of this 
object, must and will yet be accomplished. The mean- which 
God has prepared are imperishable. From this consideration, 
we shall look upon History as the text-book, the study of which 
will entwine man’s brow with the laurels of humanity and 
honor. Sufferings and death only exhibit a reasonable ap
pearance, when man’s conviction of immortality, written in 
characters of fire upon every man’s heart, is placed between 
them.

No sooner do we firmly believe that our destination is no 
other than to be morally good, than we are convinced, also, 
that our lives extend beyond the limits of time. If reason risk 
the pretension, that we are to give up our life to the practice of 
virtue, it must also propose as certain a compensation for this 
offering.

In the very Hope of man. the promise of Heaven is contained, 
and whatever desires earnestly an eternal life, gives at the same 
time the strongest evidence of its existence. Man's thirst for
happiness proves that there is happiness, for nature never 
strives after a mere nothing. This thirst, yet unsatisfied, then 
denotes that the desired good is not attainable here, bv.t in a 
higher sphere.

Strangers wandering among us, far from the mountains oi 
their nativity, experience an incurable longing to revisit their 
homes. Man’s very patrimony, therefore, must be beyond this 
earth, for a ceaseless desire and longing possesses him How 
could the grave be the end of man, when earth cannot'satisfy 
the desires of his nature ? No! it must be that a better life 
lies beyond death's gate : the final cast can not depend upon the

Unchecked when even the frame decays. first throw altogether. Man’s terrestrial existence lies ex-
Ah. yes! the belief of immortality forces itself irresistably tended between two natal hours : by the first he enter- earth, 

upon every man. who does not wilfully close his eyes to exclude the second heaven; the earthly life is the bud of existence, 
the light * f dav. For this reason, even in times of yore the the dawning twilight of a day, bright, complete and everlasting 
creed w universal. The Kamschatdale when he places his beyond the grave. The vast powers and faculties in man. par- 
dead before animals; the New Hollander when he deposits a ticularly point out to immortality, which he, however old he may

become, can never develop or employ here on earth. Why iscorpse within a watery tomb, bears testimony to a belief in 
futurity. No tribe or nation, but distinguishes unequivocally, 
between the burial of one of their own species and that of a 
beast.

he endowed with talents, for whose use and improvement, man 
has neither time nor opportunity 1 Infants die before they nave 
time scarcely to feel their existence : young men and those grown

The savage at Lis death, enters at once into the spirit-land of up die, with whom a fulness of power is deposited, the greater
his forefathers. The instinct of an existence which endures 
for ever, goes still in advance of confirming reason; and this 
general belief, together with the patient endurance of the evils 
of this life, are Religious obelisks upon the tombs of nations. 
This conviction also, so ancient and so common, effectively justi
fies the ways of God to man. We cannot deny immortality, 
without refusing to the Eternal the ascription of every design; 
without enveloping in thick darkness, the history of the world; 
without depriving man 0f ^;s relations to God ; without

part of which, is carried with them to the tomb, unused : whole 
nations perish, who without special fault of their own. have re
mained upon the lowest grade of improvement; should we not 
be puzzled to retain our belief in God's infinite wisdom, which 
makes nothing without an adequate purpose, ir man s life ex
tended no farther than the tomb ? And how would it be with 
the Divine administration of Justice in the moral world, if a 
turf ora tombstone covered up the entire man ?

Why are so many noble and glorious actions left unpaid, and
robbing his earthly life of ail harmony, hold and hope—and de- so many black and detestible crimes unpunished ? Why is so 
Dying to millions of sufferers their only consolation. We must many a friend of virtue, defeated in his wisest and best de- 
acknowledge a God. who rewards and punishes, or none at all. signs, while the veriest scoundrel rocks himself comfortably 
To ascribe ignorance and weakness to God, would be as absurd i for life in the chair of successful villainy, if no rime or means of 
a* to accuse him of in - -tice—and without a proper compen - adjustment is to be expected ? Shall man be compelled to sow 
tion. where would be his justice to suffering virtue—all would in bitterness here, without a prospect of a rich harvest hereaf- 
beinexplicable. I ter/ Awake man ! a God. the rewarder of every good action

♦Should man a8 wc view him in history.be only the weak, j for ever, rules above thee! Let this in cases of difficulty and
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trial, console thy sufferings and renerve thy heart, may it render 
thee invincible in thy struggle after virtue, and illumine thy 
soul in the shadow of the valley of Death ! Here is only the 
spring of thine existence—not thou, but thy frail tenement is
consigned to the elements—thy body alone is buried.

That which the worm devours, that which becomes part and 
parcel of a new form, is not man ; but the worthless remains of 
a deserted body. Earth only retakes what property is her own,
the spirit returns to God who gave it.

What we call death is not the transition of mau to eternity, 
because man s eternity commences already here, but merely a
translation to sublimcr and happier conditions; it is only a 
change of habitation in the great fatherland, it is the exchange 
of a cradle, for life upon the Parent heart.

Man's very vices, his insatiate thirst after luxury, gold and 
honors, proclaim that he is born to boundless happiness. H is 
violent passions, which like the wings of the eagle, stretch them
selves beyond his nest, and which despise the valuables of
earth, prognosticate a nobler relation and prove our claim upon 
Heaven.

As earth is a sphere too circumscribed for them, it is evident
• • /

that a higher purpose is opened before us, and that human hap- ! 
pincss rests on a surer foundation than the gratification of de
sires we have in common with the animal. And does not Na
ture herself yield conclusive reasoning in behalf of immortality ? 
Nothing in the material world is ever lost, that which seems de-4
stroyed comes forth again in a new shape.

The catterpillar envelopes itself and passes into a state of in
sensibility, but soon it bursts from its self-constituted tomb, and 
comes forth a light and elegant butterfly. The seed consigned 
to the lap of the earth putrifics and dies : but in a few months 
the waving ear usurps its place. Can it be otherwise with man, 
creation’s crown ? Should he alone go down for ever, while from 
the decay of less noble matter, activity and life are manifest ?

This demonstrates that the resurrection from the dead is not 
so unnatural, as infidelity would have us presume, when it is 
coupled with the progress to immortality, and understood in re
lation to man's duration throughout futurity, in an organic but 
refined nature, compatible with his existence in G od’s eternal 
empire. Immortality is a chief feature in mans future, and 
presupposes recollection after death.

Not to be sensible that one exists, is annihilation; and to be 
insensible that one has existed, is not duration but a new begin
ning. Virtue, without memory, would be disconnected with 
futurity. The Here and the There must form one unbroken 
whole. It is more especially the remembrance of virtuous ac
tions here—that can procure us happiness there. Man must be 
aware o f the foundation laid upon earth, to build thereon in 
H eaven ; the point where he left off' here, he recommences 
there. What man’s precise situation may be beyond this, in 
what manner his present life will be united with the future, 
where he shall live, and what the current o f his thoughts will 
be, are questions we shall not undertake to answer.

Eye hath not seen it, ear hath not heard it, neither hath it 
entered into the heart o f man to conceive, what the Almighty 
has prepared for those who truly and sincerely love, honor and 
serve Him. Man, awake to thy dignity, do honor to the superi
orities of thy nature by acting justly. In the voyage through 
life, be Prudence thy anchor, thy compass—Duty ! Long may 
be the passage—deceitful the wave— far distant the longed for 
shore ; yet thou unfalteringly must on. Shame to thee if thou 
tarry behind when all else in creation advances. Improvement 
m ore especially is thy destination. Humanity, said Schiller, 
must increase and ripen, and from point to point lead all 
creative time. Thou darest not enclose thee within a limited cir
cle o f the truthful and good—nor follow blindly the transmitted
customs o f old.

Many hold fast the tradition o f the ancient philosophers 
man is a creature o f habit, let many endorse the opin ion; but

thou, show thou that the strength of thy spirit is superior toth? 
force of habit.

Never act from prejudice ! it proves merely weakness or want 
of vision, and in so far is humiliating. The more thy circle of 
knowledge expands, the more powerfully will the heart attract 
thee to the good, and the nearer art thou to the course marked out
for thee by the Eternal Hand.

Have respect also for the good of others—despise no man. 
The most insignificent can be useful. Every one, however un
important in civil life he may appear, can by the favor of cir
cumstances rise up to a high degree of influence and usefulness. 
Examples to prove this are not few. Servants have become the 
supporters of their broken-down masters ; beggars, with bread, 
have appeased the hunger of those once wealthy: low-bred 
knights have saved the lives of kings and princes! Degrade no 
man to a mere to o l! He is unworthy of the name of man, who 
selfishly prefers to use others, to the desire o f being useful him
self. Honor the Rights of Man. even in the lowest. H e that 
speaks in favor of the Rights of Man. is on that account no 
Jacobin or Carbonaeri; otherwise wc must call David, Solomon, 
the Prophets, and even the Saviour by such names, for the latter 
expressly ordered the Gospel preached to all men— that mankind 
without distinction of color or station, might become wise toJ O
Salvation. Nothing more effectually awakens sympathy for the 
Rights of Man. than self-endured wrong and injustice and hard
ship. Too truly it is not an isolated occurrence, that the axe 
has been laid at the root of the tree of human rights, in de
fense of which a world, but a short time since, was in arms. For 
nations, or rather governments, who at one time could not re
press their indignation at the inhuman traffic in human beings 
—at another, did not hesitate to exchange and sell whole 
nations.

Who could not shed tears of blood over debased, trampled 
down Humanity?

C o m m u n i c a t i o n s .

M IN I S TER ING  ANGELS.
W R I T T E N  F O R  T K B  U N I V S  R C (E L U M ,

B Y L I Z Z I E .

A fair young girl sat by the shrouded form o f her departed 
mother: tears of anguish, unsoftened by one bright hope for the 
future, clouded a face cast in nature's finest mold. H er only 
earthly protector had been taken from her, and she in her inno
cent girlhood must guard and support the young brothers and 
sisters left, with no hand but hers to guide them in the uncer
tain future. What wonder that her heart sunk within her, and 
that hope waned till its last faint shadow disappeared in the thick 
darkness which to her seemed impenetrable. She was very beau
tiful, that pale, sad watcher, and the waves of sorrow rolling over 
her. seemed about to swallow up in their bitter waters the frail 
form which enshrined a pure and energetic Spirit. Gradually 
sorrow for the dead gave place to anxiety for the living, and the 
brow of the mourner became clouded with a worldly care. Sud
denly a smile brightened her face as a flood of sunlight irradi
ates the young morning,—she knew not that she was touched by 
an angel’s passing wing. li Ah ! yes.” she murmured, “ for the 
sake of the dear ones who are now dependent on me for protec
tion. I will strive to hush this great sorrow and live oulv for my 
God and them. Surely my angel mother will watch over me and 
strengthen this holy resolution.” There by the bedside of the 
departed, that young girl nerved her heart to the performance of 
duty, and in after years no murmur escaped her lips however 
severely tried. Cheerfulness sat enthroned within her heart, 
angels ministered to her wants, and mortals wondered that one
burdened with many cares could smile so sweetly.

A child sat playing midst the flowers, his golden curls danced 
in the sun-light and his blue eyes were merry with the happiness 
of careless childhood; but suddenly an air ot thoughtfulness 
rested on his childish brow. Whence came this beautilu
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world! yonder brilliant planets! the bright dowers and glitter- 
ing dew-drops !—his own tiny form with its wonderful machine
ry, bis beating heart and power of vision, ob! who would tell 
him of those undeveloped mysteries !” A Iow voice seemed 
whispering w*ll things are of God and ho is good/-' Ministering 
angels were around Uitn throwing a bright halo around a heart 
that was to be powerful for good or evil. A sublime realization 
of the beautiful chastened into purity the days of his boyhood, 
and strengthening as he was ushered into manhood restrained 
him from wrong-doing He knew not, and others thought not, 
when listening to words of burning eloqueuce from his lips, that 
unseen spirits threw around him an irresistible influence, thus 
guarded by his faithful watches, and through their magic power 
he assimilated many hearts to his own likeness. Minds there 
were so wrapped up in materiality that they could not under
stand and appreciate his more spiritual nature, yet still lie toiled 
on unheeding alike the assaults of ignorance and the cold rebuffs
of indifference.

A middle-aged man sat at his desk, liis head leaning on his 
hand, while troubled thoughts swelled his heart almost to 
bursting. He was on the eve of bankruptcy. Misfortune had
followed misfortune, till ruin seemed inevitable. “ How could 
he endure the misery oi seeing his family suddenly reduced to 
poverty? How break to his wife intelligence so distressing? 
And infinitely more painful than all, how would the dear ones 
so tenderly nurtured, bear this reverse of fortune ?” A happy 
thought occurred to him and illuminated his face with the 
cheering beams of hope. u Why should he distrust the affec
tions of those who had ever proved themselves true ? Acting 
upon the impulse of the moment his cares were confided to his j 
family and by their united efforts his falling fortunes were re
trieved. He knew not that guardian angels hovered around, 
beckoning him away from the brink of the pit he had prepared 
for himself. A poetess sat writing out her pleasant day-dreams 
on a fair page before her. never thinking that angelic beings 
inspired in her heart the pure and beautiful thoughts that 
were charming the poetical world, and rendering her own life 
a fairy picture ; and wondering admirers read on without ever 
suspecting they were drinking in the inspiration of a higher 
and better sphere, though their hearts were none the less af
fected by its deep purity. A young mother sat watching her 
sleeping babe—it was her first-born, and around it clustered all 
a mother’s fond hopes. Bright anticipations of the future 
-virtue and greatness of her child, swelled her bosom with pleas
ant emotions. Alas! for her visions of glory! she knew not 
that fame is purchased only by unceasing toil, and is ever un
satisfactory to the longings of the human heart. As she gazed 
irith increasing fondness on the sleeping babe, its face wreathed 
into a sunny smile: even then it was touched by an angel’s 
passing wing. But a few days and that sweet child was ripened 
for the tomb, and the angel that had watched its brief sojourn 
on earth, bore its freed spirit to the home prepared for the re
deemed and purifibd. For a while the mother mourned as one 
that would not be comforted, but gradually she came to think 
of her chill not as dead, but liv ing! in the bright but dimly 
defined future, and with a beautiful resignation, she exclaimed : 
w my will, but thine, O, God, be done! “

POLITICAL ECONOMY.
BY W. H. CHANNING, ,

It is the era of Political Economy. Thanks, however, to the 
rapid developments of Civilivation. this era is on the wane. We 
are in the last phasis of free competition: and joint-stock cor- j 
portions begin to swallow up with rapacious maw those who 
have fattened upon respectable swindling, ironically designated 
commercial speculation. Wonderful age! when puffs and ad
vertising pave the way to public confidence: when, by the 
jugglery of swift exchange, he who yesterday was penniless is 
to-morrow a millionaire; when the bankrupt, who meets but a 
tenth of his obligations, is admired as prudent, while the honest 
trader, who pays all his debts, is pitied for ruinous improvi
dence; when the whole duty of man'' resolves itself into the 
ingenious rule of keeping up appearances. But a truth, never

to be forgotten, has this age of steamboats, railroads, magnetic 
telegraphs, manufactories, and chemistry applied to agriculture, 
taught; even this—that the appropriate sphere of the politician 
is the production, distribution, and expenditure of wealth. The 
most trusted statesman of to-day is the man of largest, soundest, 
quickest business judgment. Even now. the legislative orator is 
Chiefly valuable for his skill in explaining to popular apprehen
sion the bearings of reports, in which hard-working committees 
condense the results of statistical tables and the testimony of 
practical men. Is the time distant when the dilatory and ex
pensive system of filtering the experience of farmers, mechanics 
operatives, through the meshes of legal quibbles will resolve 
itself into some simpler mode of calling together in council the 
industrialists of the land ? By common consent, all civilized 
states are coming to acknowledge—the most civilized the first— 
that the one problem of politics, strictly so called, is. in our day, 
the Organization of Industry. He is a superfluous legislator who 
cannot throw some light upon that question. And it rapidly 
becomes more evident, that, if the theorists of the nations cannot 
answer the Sphinx’s riddle, :'Why does the poverty of the 
masses grow with the accumulation of riches by the few?'" the 
People themselves will practically solve it. by a re-distribution 
of landed property, and a new sliding-scale of wages, graduated 
according to labor and skill as well as capital, and. above all, a 
system of equitable commerce, whereby the mere gobetween will 
not absorb both the worker’s gains and the consumer's means, 
while adulterating the article of transfer. Many most pregnant 
lessons of wisdom has this era been teaching, to those who willO /
listen, by its failures and frauds, monopolies and repudiations, 
its men made cheap and bread made dear, its iron-limbed, fire- 
fed monsters battling with the muscles and nerves of hungry 
human beings, its laborers underbid by each other in the market 
for a master, its children privileged to toil for starving parents 
who seek in vain for honest employment. And among these 
lessons stands this, as Alpha and Omega of social prudence, that 
man is more than a money-making machine, and. though bound 
to nature by his physical frame, he is yet more bound to his 
race by kindly affections, and to the spiritual world by reason 
and conscience. Yes! the final rvord of Political Economy is 
that the law of i: Supply and Demand” is a delusive guide, even 
a devilish incantation, unless fulfilled and interpreted by the 
two central laws of Humanity and of Heaven. :: Thou saalt ’love 
thy neighbor as thyself/’—:: Thoushalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, and mind, and strength.”

Once more I ask, are these facts which we have been con
sidering ? Does Liberalism confess its lack of reverence, and 
Legitimacy long for chiefs in usefulness worthy of honor, and 
Political Economy with shame acknowledge its tendency to 
human debasement ? It may be asserted, without fear of con
tradiction, that no sign is so evident, in the political world, as 
the fast-awakening consciousness, that a nation is something far 
holier than has been vulgarly thought by historians and states
men. that it is not an accidental aggregation but a corporate 
whole, that its very essence is moral, that duties yet more than 
interests belong to it. that, while it has a body, it has also a will; 
which will must be informed by the Divine Spirit, and guided 
to Providential ends, or, to sum up all meanings in a single 
name, that a Nation is a Man. Yet more does the reality begin 
to appear before the intelligence of the age. in all its awful 
beauty, that every Nation is but an organ of the Grand Man of 
Humanity, which is placed upon this earth to become a repre
sentative. yes!—with humble, but aspiring, trust be it said — 
even an incarnation of the Divine Being! Political Economy, 
Legitimacy, Liberalism, are alike looking upward from mere 
material relations to those which are human and superhuman. 
Thoughtful observers are convinced that old controversies need 
never be renewed, that revolution and destruction have done 
their work, that construction is the mission of the times. The 
desires is for something truer to the whole nature of man to 
his physical, moral, spiritual afifections and relations -hau can 
be obtained by suffrage, however universal, or monarchy how
ever paternal, or trade however protected or free, even a Reor-
ganization of Society according to the laus of Duane Order.

[ The Gospel of To-day.
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bility

thousand-fold modes of action—its Missionary, Bible, I ract and 
numerous benevolent societies; yet, what docs it actua, y do 
toward making the world happier and better ? ( ’ j 1 iaPs>
all that it can do, under the circumstances ; f°r 1 tt c0 >1Iiert>
dead body and the vitality—the *>ul— 1M* “”c° *™e out 
ofit. W  will not, then, blame it foe it. 1" m0;

■ since it i» already beginning «. re 1 urn to It. original
elements—lmtinquire, rather, how H is implicated m the wrongs
which wc daily see. . , .

Tbc social body, like the natural, has a circulating medium
of action and vitality-and this medium *  made to consist m
money—in wealth-or, in other words, m the means of procuring 
the necessaries of life. Now the laws of health require that 
there should be an equal distribution of this medium, throughout
the whole system ; and any interruption of the law produces
, t • .4, f. i ,rnT,rrjil derangement. .Not only do thelocal irritation, and general 6 ■;. . , ^^nnprted with the difficulty sulfer: but. fromparts immediatelyconnects _ •; , . ’**eofliation with the whole body, each, andtheir sympathetic assotnuiuii j

every other part, will come to be diseased. Now the Church has 
done precise’y this. It has absorbed a vastly disproportionate 
amount of money. M holds ip its cold iron grasp, an enormous 
monopoly of wealth and power. It, moreover, encourages and 
fosters the sellishness of its adherents. It appeals to this, almost 
wholly, in all that it does. It reasons of its own duty, and that 
of favorites, from this point. It must cherish selfishness ; for 
it knows that in this, its very foundations are so deeply laid, 
that it could not exist a single hour, should a uniform principle 
of Benevolence be brought to bear universal sway. To this 
end all its doctrines are shaped. To this end all its light-ex
cluding creeds are fashioned. Men are willing enough to hear, 
and to profit by such doctrines—they are quite willing to come 
into bondage to such creeds, so long as they set a divine sanction 
upon all their own unrighteous monopoly of good. The result 
s, that very large numbers of the human family are left unpro
vided with any honest means of supporting life—hence, misery, 
temptation and crime, are multiplied upon the face of the earth, 
to such a fearful extent, that we have come to think it was or
dained to be s o : and some of us gravely talk of God, as having 
ordered it—and of these monstrous evils, as ordinances of Divine 
Providence. It is a gross slander upon our Heavenly Father, 
to suppose that he ever intended that such a state of things 
should be permanently established—or that they should exist 
at all, otherwise than as marking transitions from one stage of 
progress to another.

But, to return to the Church. What is the burden of its 
teachings, as exhibited by our pattern Orthodoxy ? Repent— 
and be saved; get religion—not because religion is, in itself, in
trinsically beautiful and good, not because Truth is a natural 
and necessary aliment of the soul; but because you will be 
damned if you do not. It is by enforcing this principle it draws 
the pittance from the hard hand of the laboring man—it 
wrenches her two mites'? from the poor half-famished widow 
—and extracts goodly tithes, and fat legacies, from the plethoric 
millionaire. This is done by the Christian Protestant Church ; 
fcad precisely its counterpart is found among Roman Catholics 
and Pagans—all of whom address the principle of fear—making 
that the medium of impression. Prompted by this, the poor 
Catholic inflicts upon himself the most cruel penance—seeking 
to purchase redemption, either with stripes or money. This it« | # ±    J v VA VV A M VA AJ/  ̂» — -*/
is w ic ̂  immolates the Hindoo widow on the funeral-pile oi her 
nus an which gathers prostrate victims in the track of 
uggerna»u , and which prompts various heathen nations to 

wots jp e enl. It is a conciliation o f’ the Powers of Wrath
- n o t  the tree homage of Love, spontaneously flowing forth 
toward what is lovely Ami iv has the principle any greaterdignity here than there? i« u r , 5. ,* \ v , At any less revolting, because itbhows in the strong light ol* \ 04i • i *4 b • 1 tm lm hon  and refinement? Onewould think it an unjustifiable v , ., * , i. F, waste of benevolence, that leads
us to cross oceans, with enormous * i
s  -  M r  -a! to

t * 1™' °r'1,oJ“!‘y ca“ k«M oul to tLe proselyte no more exalted motive, than the 8imple8t anJ most benighted
1 Agan way hud for himself, without any 0f ô ur help 

By this constant appeal to the selfish propensity in man- the

evil is fostered, and it very naturally radiates from religion to 
secular matters—hence oppression, covetousness, and extortion 
with all their kindred enormities.

The foundation principle of Christianity, Do unto others as 
yc would that they should do unto you,;; has become, to all in- 
tents and purposes, a dead letter; and, like the great basis of hu
man rights in our Declaration of Independence, it is practically 
set down ;.s a rhetorical flourish—as very beautiful in theory— 
a most lovely poetic conception, but wholly inadequate to bear 
any practical application whatever. Yet this great body is honor
able all honorable, and so honorable that there is nothing even 
respectable out ofit. And what does it make the measure of its 
judgment, when it pronounces its wholesale doom on offender- ? 
O pinions, it asks not what a man does, but what lie thinks. It 
claims the right to choose for us our opinions, to sway our 
thoughts, and to mold 'our belief. It would confine our souls 
per force within its dark and prison-like creeds, and that too 
without any regard to primitive size or after growth, or the pe
culiarities and proper requirements of the individual : and if we 
should outgrow our narrow limits by ever so little, it frowns 
upon us—and. if we should reject the smallest of its dogmas, it 
straightway begins to utter its terrible thunders of excommuni
cation ; and if we continue obstinate, it will as far as possible 
stamp us with disgrace and shame. And so it eats, and drinks 
and puts on its clothes, day by day. making itself comfortable— 
and watching always that its own supplies shall be of the rich
est and the finest, closing, meanwhile, every avenue of light, so 
that a new thought or a new truth may not enter the world : or 
if such a celestial wanderer should stray, or be sent here, it o ust 
forthwith be extinguished or expelled.

It was no fable that of Prometheus. When man first stretched 
his hand upward, demanding the light and the fire of Heaven, 
tbc Church perceived the act and arrested it, together with its 
results which would be antagonistic to itself: and in the pleni
tude of its power it bound the offender, chaining him to the side 
of the bare perpendicular rock; then sent forth its spiritual vul
tures : and for ages they have been plucking out the victim's vi
tals, and gorging themselves upon his fatness. But- behold, the 
herculean Liberator, distributive Justice, draweth nigh. The 
east is brightening even now, with the promise of that day when 
the Prometheus shall be unbound—and restored to the full pos
session of himself—all that he is—and all that he may become.

The day of passive belief—the day of creels, has gone by, 
and the time for action—intelligent, direct, and concerted ac
tion, has arrived. .Not opinions, but deeds shall henceforth be 
the great test of character—not faith alone, but action shall be 
the true measure of the man. The vast monopolies of wealth 
and power now concentrated in the Church must be distribu
ted ; and there are tendencies to this even now. The poor man 
is beginning to feel that his paramount duty is not to cast the 
pittance he has reserved from his scanty income, into the swol
len coffers of the Church, but to ameliorate his own condition, 
to elevate himself and his family as far as possible in the scale of 
being—a work in which his ghostly Mother never ga've him tnc 
least help. H e feels too, that he is a man, and this thought, alone 
is omnipotent; and whenever it can be incorporated with the hie 
and character, it is in itself sufficient for all things. Let us then 
begin to innoculate men with this self-elevating principle, which 
through all these eighteen centuries has been so shanielullj 
glected ; and in order that the work may have assured success, 
let us begin to ameliorate the circumstances unfavorable to its
introduction. This may look to many of us like a heavy and dis
couraging—nay, an impossible work; but nevertheless it must 
be accomplished, for Progress is the great sovereign oi life. am 
her chariot wheels never rotate backwards. By the simp ^  
processes all the vast outlay which now goes to the support o r e 
ligious organizations, will be.diverted into other clianne s 
churches will ultimately become halls of science, ™^™undredS9 
neglected, the poor, and the miserable, may ga c■ y and 
and the true Bread of Life shall be broken m their i 
the living waters of Truth shall flow freely forth to a ^  auJ
the world be redeemed from its gross ^ n d a g ^  bo the 
wrong will finally disappear, for nothing can succ
antagonist of God.
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CH I LD I S H  T H I NG S
W e have been solicited to consult ; “Horne," “Butler/ and

other “Authorities,” that we may be reconverted to super
naturalism. Do our brethren know that authority belongs to 
childhood, and that when we become men we should “ put away 
childish things?” In this, however, we are to discriminate be
tween mere method and the truth itself, *1 he utterance tor the 
infant may be superceded by the experience and ratiocination of 
the man; but it does not follow that he necessarily “ throws 
away” any truth. If his nature is at all manly, he will seek 
other confirmation, than mere parental or pedagogical authority ; 
he will ask some better foundation for his religious faith, than 
the word of a Bishop, that certain inexplicable wonders were 
sometime wrought; especially it he has discernment enough 
to discover that the very highest authorities are at variance 
upon the point at issue.

Since the appearance of an article in several of the religious 
periodicals on Miracles, (which, by the way, is a mere epitome of 
Horne s argument,) we have referred to those earlier studies, 
and see now their inadequacy to meet the wants of a well de
veloped mind. As in all questions, where authority is made 
paramount to the invariable teachings of Nature, there are 
numerous contradictory speculations, claiming equal veneration, 
upon the subject of which that article treats. While the writer, 
as well as the authority he so obsequiously copies, asserts that 
“ Miracles are effects contrary to the established constitution of 
things/ others, as learned and pious as they, take a very differ
ent view. Indeed. Horne himself makes admissions inconsistent 
with such an idea; for he says, “ we call the uncommon event a 
miracle, merely because it is uncommon. We acknowledge, how
ever. that both, (the common and uncommon.) are produced by 
God/ Another author equally orthodox, remarks, that, u if 
the course of nature implies the whole order of events which 
God has ordained for the government of the world, it includes 
both his ordinary and extraordinary dispensations, and among 
them miracles may have their place, as an inseparable part of 
the universal plan. This is equally consistent with sound 
philosophy and pure religion.” [Ency. Relig. Knowl., Art. Mir.]

No less a man than Bp. Butler, who wrote a book, a century 
since, to prove Christianity consistent with Nature, takes the 
rational ground, that men:s “ notions of what is natural will be 
enlarged in proportion to their greater knowledge of the works 
of God, and the dispensations of his providence. Nor is there 
any absurdity,” he continues, “in supposing, that there may be 
beings in the universe whose capacities and knowledge and views 
may be so extensive, as that the whole Christian dispensation may 
appear to them to he natural, i. e. analogous or conformable to 
God’s dealings with other parts of creation: as natural as the 
known visible course of things appears to usP

We quote these sayings, not because the truths they contain 
are any better for having been penned by learned men ; but to 
show what dependence may be placed on human authority. It 
is time we had done with these childish things. If there is any 
thing good in Christianity, it may be found by all. It will be 
as readily seen by the lover of Nature as by the votary of super
stition: and much more sincere and cheerful will be the practi
cal devotion of the former. You believe in all the supernatural, 
the “Authorities” have claimed for your religion! Very well. 
Does this make you more charitable to the faults and errors of 
your fellow men; and cause you to labor with a purer zeal for 
the instruction, reconciliation and permanent well-being of man
kind ? Brethren, there is a world of disunity, injustice and 
disconsolation, which requires the manful work of the Reformer; 
do not let us entertain ourselves longer with the childish toys of 
creeds and rudimental forms. “ Let us go on t<? perfection 
and whether the child, a dozen, or “ a hundred years old,” will
still prate of supernatural conversions to a supernatural religion,
or, inconsistently, cleave to the one while he denies the other: 
be ours the task to develope the Love and the Wisdom of the 
race; and, leaving smaller matters to those qualified for their 

i, let us strive to realize that growth and excellence of know
ledge and of grace, which have constituted the true ideal of all
eystemB. J. k. i.

THE MODE OF THE DIVINE EXISTENCE
Much abhorrence, real or assumed, has lately been expren 

at the idea presented by Mr. Davis, that the Deity, as an all-pcr^1 
ding, Intelligent Essence, inheres in the material Universe  ̂
the human soul inheres in its body—and that the laws of £  
ture are expressive of the Thoughts or Will of the Divine Miô j 
in like manner as the motions and -configurations of the humlr 
body are expressive of the thoughts or will of its inherent sou; 
This idea has not escaped the charge of “Pantheism,” or eve, 
of “ Atheism”—preferred, it is true, for the most part by thi>„. 
whose prejudices disqualify them for a calm and rational cot. 
sideration of the subject. The same idea essentially, howey*. 
is presented in the following extract from a lecture on Astror, 
my recently delivered in this city by Prof. Nichol, and report/ 
in the Tribune. We call special attention to the last paragraph 
The italicising is our own:

“ I shall venture no farther amid these immensities. 1 sha 
not mock your imaginations by proposing to conduct them t/, 
still higher regions, away from the contemplation of the separate 
clusters up to the Universe as an aggregate, in which each stu. 
pendous group is only an individual. I shall not speak of these 
as related even like the single stars, or of the awful motionsanj 
careers which must spring out of such relationship ; but retiring 
at once from grandeurs it is not yet given to the human eye t( 
contemplate, and from bights too dizzy for the firmest reason 
let me conclude with one remark on a question that profound/ 
interests us all. Looking at these mighty motions occupying;/ 
infinitudes of space and apparently carrying on the great Us: 
verse through a course of majestic and ever varying develop, 
ments. one cannot resist the inquiry, wh^t are the forces tk. 
shape and sustain them ? I do not mean the more technical d?.
finition of these forces, but what is their relation to the Divk1 /
Mind ? What true notion indeed have we of force in itself 
When we speak of the power or force of gravitation, for instance, 
what is it that we really mean? Has the word a distinct idea 
attached to it, or do we merely deceive and confuse ourselves fcj 
a phrase? We use the word power to express something tin: 
upholds an order, but on a close analysis of the material Universe 
we do not find aught existing there beyond simple sequence 
Events follow each other in a regular order, and beyond this the 
Universe itself informs us of nothing. We cannot, however, get 
rid of the feeling that this order must be supported by some
thing corresponding to an action of power or force, and there
fore we feel impelled to inquire still more closely', whence we ob
tain our idea of power ? Now it appears that this conception 
is obtained wholly from our experience of our mental action; 
It is in fact synonymous with our conception of a free spiritin' 
act. and therefore it seems necessary in order that the Uni vers? 
be comprehensible, that we recognize Deity not merely as th* 
Creator but as the ever present Preserver, Sustainer and effiden: 
Cause of all phenomena.

TT s ex i\i\ though it is. is the true, ultimate, scientific 
idea of the Divine Omnipresence. Law is not even the A1 
mighty-’s minister; the order of the material world however close 
and firm is not merely the Almighty;s ordinance. The forces'' 
so we name them, which express that order, are not powers wi.ich ’ 
has evoked from the silences, and to whose guardianship he ha; "■ 
trusted all things that so he himself might repose. No ! above, be
low and around them is God. there his universal presence speak
ing to finite creations through finite forms a lan^ua^e whicb 
only the living heart can understand. In the rain and sunshv’
in the soft zephyr, in the cloud, the torrent, and the thunder, in ̂ *
bursting blossoms and the fading branch, in the revolving season, a" 
the rolling star, there is the Infinite Essence and the mystic develop 
ment of his Will. [Great and continued applause.'']

It is some consolation that this most sublime, exalted, ami ra
tional of all conceptions of the Deity', which sectarians, ofiemk* 
at the disparaging contrast which it presents to their own con 
traeted creeds, have denounced and called by all manner of bof
names—is received by an intelligent and siuntif audknte w* •
“ great and continued applauseP It*tIie sa,n  ̂1 un;1111 j"” vjf’t , , , 1 . , more clear and philoaopf»“however, had been presented » haje bMn 
light, by the Poughkeepsie seer, i o
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received A>r to many in th ow o ( h o t r u tH  in of but little con* 
ttquoncc unUv s it come* through tx medium whieh suit* their fan 
<dtt on pr^Judiooi. r.

R E P L Y .
If our friend of th* “ I Iaiumnui » ** will but bo patient, he 

will in duo turn' discover our “ t h o u g h t . ” i n  relation to a re- 
oTvani iition of society in the general course which the Univer- 
<wlum will pursue We must, however. bo permit toil to bo our 
own judges as <o wli*t it is host for us to do ufc present It we 
should feel disposed to make seme little effort toward removing 
the fetid and festering carom* of a false theology, which the 
“Hakiunoku " a no>rs} iu well as we, is the most, formidable of 
*// obstructions lying in the path of Unman progress, why
should the editors of that paper object • We believe that the
ultimate objects had in Dew by the two papers, do not essen
tially differ; but if in our efforts to accomplish those objects, 
we moved in precise!,' the same sphere with the “ I Iakhim-ku," 
one of the two papers would obviously be useless. W e are 
willing that the "Hnku'nukk shall pursue its own course; 
and convinced as we are that that course is in the main ft true 
one, and that in it- peculiar sphere the paper is much nodal we 
are even gkid that its cetirse differs somewhat from our own.
W e will-a) once for all. that although we shall endeavor to 
regard true teachers with a respect corresponding to their 
ac:na! merits, if forms no part of our object to establish a 
but a - f j* . ■« Wo hope that such is the case with the “ Hau- 
mv.vs." notwithstanding the apparent spirit of a remark in 
the last week's number, m relation to the fact that wo happened 
to place the names of two m<"? ■; in juxtaposition. W o bid
the “ 11 \kc Nt.Kft" tied speed in its labors for Reform: we ex
pect the same encouraging word from it—and however widol) 
e.;r respective spheres of action may now appear to be separa
ted, we believe that as they both expand, they will mutually 
approximate, and finally commingle and form a oneness. So 
far as the positions occupied by the two papers arc true ones, 
such m st be the ultimate result. w. i\

A CHARGE REFUTED.

M r. D ay s has frequently been charged with compiling, and 
even plagi.iri:ing the third part of his work, the “Voice to 
Mankind.’* from the writings of Charles Fourier. To these 
and other like charges we have not replied, considering that if 
Mr. P.'s book possesses not inherent vitality sufficient to sustain 
i'S'-Jf acainst the misrepresentations of its adversaries, it can boot*• my
no groat use to the world, aiui may as well be suffered to go down. 
In respect to the alleged plagiarism or compilation from Fourier, 
however, we deem it not improper hero to introduce the follow
ing from the “Harbinger" of the 5th inst.. written in reply to 
the inquiries of a correspondent. The editors of the " Har
binger." be it remembered, are devoted disciples of Fourier, and 
are thoroughly acquainted with his writings. They say :

"hVe cheerfully reply to our uuknown correspondent, that no 
portion of Mr. D.ons's work is a compilation from Fourier. 
The ‘ Voice to Mankind * undoubtedly contains thoughts and
expressions which remind the reader of some of Fourier's state
ments ; but it is no more a compilation from any of his writings, 
than the • Paradise Lost5 is a compilation from the Old Testa-a m II;. ^

■

cut. W. F.

PR IN C IPLE S  o f  n a t u r e .

Under this head t'uM-eader will find a translation from “ Kel- 
ier sCatholiconff ft rare and philosophical work of a Swiss divine, 
who suffered great persecution from the Jesuits, at Fry burg, in
Switzerland.

W c might interpose an objection to some of tlie details of its 
philosophy, but this we will not do As we have no arbitrary 
system to defend, we deem it unnecessary to accompany it with 
any further qualification. The article is written in a pleasing 
and forcible style, and notwithstanding i?> length, will be road 
with interest by all. s, b. b.

187
TO  CORRESPONDENTS.

Wi have received ft kind letter from a venerable Friend 
who resides in Philadelphia. The society of which our 
brother is :i member, lifts ever been distinguished for an 
amiable and catholic spirit, for freedom of thought, and 
:i disposition to permit and exercise great liberty in matters of 
faith and opinion. No sect has a more peaceable and rational 
religion than the Friends. We extract the following from the
letter:

“ Ksrr.KMr.it Kiukni) -I should be sorry to burthen thee, sup
posing that the communications addressed to thee are many. 
Notwithstanding this muy be the ease, I possess a desire to inform 
thee how highly I prize our Bro. D aviV s Rook of Revelations. 
I esttem it above all price. 1 do believe that those Revelations 
will ultimately prove to be one of the greatest blessings ever 
conferred on the human race -a glorious development of many 
mysteries that have been hidden from the formation of the 
earth. A light has arisen that never can be extinguished by 
all the arts and the utmost power of its opposers. “Glory to 
(iod in the h ighest, peace on earth and good-will to men.” I 
have no doubt that Jesus which was an I is call© I Christ, was a 
medium whereby the Divine Mind was communicated to the 
Jews in that day. Nevertheless, they as a nation rejected him, 
and most ignobly treated him even iuito death. And I believe 
that our Rro. Davis is also a medium through which communi
cations from the Spirit-World are made unto the inhabitants of 
the earth, whereby” tlie souls of thousands will exceedingly 
rejoice. And 1 fear that he. too, wiF be ignobly” treated and 
persecuted by his opposers : yet I hope that lie will be divinely 
supported, that he may maintain his ground against all gain
say ers, for his Revelfttious have no parallel on this earth.

t: As respects the Lnivercoelum, I rejoice that it has been com
menced by a band of brothers fully qualified to accomplish their 
praise-worthy” undertaking. Brethren, faint not, go on your 
way, for your reward is with you.

“The Society' of Friends, termed Hieksites I believe have, as 
a body, entirely” rejected the doctrine of the atonement and 
vicarious sacrifice as derogatory” to the attributes of the Deity, 
and wholly irrational.

“ I am in the seventy-sixth year of my age Thou art at liberty 
to make any” use of this communication thou mayest think 
proper. With due respect. j. c."

A n esteemed clergyman in Zanesville, Ohio, is becoming in- 
erested in the new philosophy. 1 te is not afraid of the " Cow- 
k.V.” as will appear from the following extract from a letter re
cently received:

“The community here is awake on this great, this mighty 
abject. i look for its ultimate triumph For myself, 1 feel 
‘very day more and more engaged; and I hesitate no: to make 
vtxown the source of my gratification, nor do 1 shrink from its de
mise. I have not as vet seen a a review of the Revelations.w
have read more than a bo;on abusive criticisms, ami piecemeal 

nisrepresentations; but a candid, honest review. I have yet to 
‘00. Do the I' niversalis: editors expect to gain any thing by 
ho spirit of religious intolerance and denunciation ' They are 
aniiy mistaken if they do; and they may' uot learn them mistake 
.mtil it is too late! Sincerely yours. r* 1

W ill Dr. Lee. of Hartford. Conn, discourse somewhat to our 
readers ? W e ha> e b*> an intelligent medical friend at Castlc- 
ton. New York, from whom we expect some token of remem
brance.

R i:\. 1\ Fuillko will please act as Agon: for the F nivermyluim 
We comply with the request to forward tne paper ^  0Uk 
brother report progress ?

Liazir, thine are pleasant thoughts, rhon a.^  ̂
with those whose Ministry is one of ge . . *

“T hk T r s r  o T r r*,* bv J B W. is received anJ -*-1* ’
a place soon
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M a km a oi'kt. in tho expression of his thought*, employs rhyme
at the expense of reason. The “Hymn of l.ifo W“H wel1 'n* 
tcutlet], but it is not poetry. W e give the first stonxu

“Thoh knailer of tho flame of life 
Who inn tie the mind to soar,

Wing'd with these fleet ami mighty thoughts
That time and space explore ;

To Thee this buoyant thrilling soul,
Eternal Sire, wo owe,

With all of excellence or joy 
The Soul can feel or know.’1 ». u, B.

T H E  C E D A R  AND T H E  ROSE.
A tall Cetlftr stood in .t hit'.h poiee. 11 is roots had ponetrated 

deep into the mountain, vhite tin1 room ing cloud rested among 
his b r a n c h e s  lie  lifted hi- pro ml head fur above the neighbor
ing trees ,.nd w.ts tilletl with oonseions pride, as ho measured his 
own greatness by the dwarfed akrubs at his feet,

A wild Rose grew near the cedar—and the pale flower besought 
the tree, saying: Shelter me, 1 pray thee from the Tempest
when his dark wing is spread upon the mountain, for 1 am frail 
and weak.’’

" And who art thou, replied the Cedar " that I should hoed thy 
prayer • Thou hast truly said, 1 am trail and weak, for thou art 
too small and worthless to merit my regard. 1 have a loftier 
mission than to watch over a thing so mean and contemptible as 
thou art. Thou shalt perish, and none will miss thee.”

As he spake, the mountain -trembled beneath the footsteps of 
the Tempest. The Cedar spread his arms for a moment in defi
ance there was a fearful shock and then a sudden crash ! as 
the glory of Lebanon bowed his head to the earth. And the 
winds as they went on their way sighed mournfully through his 
branches, as if breathing a low requiem for the fallen.

The Rose meekly bowed as the rude winds went by, and w hen 
all was silent :.t lifted its head unharmed, and spread its leaves 
to the morning light. The gentle breezes murmured in low spi
ritual cadences, and as they passed along, a sweet spirit went 
out from the flower and waaiborne away on the wings of the ze
phyrs. At evening the grateful rose offered incense to the 
winds, because it was spared. As the traveler went that way 
he blessed the modest flower, and turning away from the pros
trate Cedar, a still, small voice broke on the silence of the night 
air, saying “Every one that exalteth himself shall be abased; 
and be that liumbleth himself shall he exulted.” s. r n

M EN DEL S SOH N  SO LEM N ITY .
On Saturday evening, the unt imely and.lnmented death of this 

distinguished composer was solemnized by a grand musical en
tertainment, given by the entire profession of this city.

The occasion of his demise has caused a gloom to pervade the 
community of music, which will not soon be forgotten.

At the appointed hour Castle Garden was filled with a dense 
congregation, numbering between nine and ten thousand: the hum 
of many whisperings gradually subsided into a dread silence, and 
our reflections at the time were most impressive ; ten thousand 
human beings congregated in one apartment, in breathless anti
cipation ; at this moment, the delicate mingling of sweet, sounds 
were percept ible one melancholy strain succeeded another, grad
ually increasing in strength,and finally swelling into a deep, 
profound, and overpowering harmony. It was the “Marcia 
Funebre” of Beethoven. The spirits of both composers seemed 
to preside, while inspiration touched the instruments of music.

The selections for the evening were in every way appropriate 
to the occasion, and all engaged appeared to have but one feeling 
in this offering to the memory of Mendelssohn.

The “Closing Chorale” was given with an effect approaching 
to sublimity, and the united voices of some hundred singers, with 
the wild music of the stringed and wind instruments, impressed 
us with feelings which cannot be described.

Mr. George Loder directed tho performance, and among the 
female talent, were Mrs E. Loder, Mad. Otto, Miss Northall, 
Mrs. Horn, and M iss Do Luce. W e cannot conceive of a more 
just tribute to real greatness, than this united and harmonious 
demonstration of respect by the musical fraternity. n. j. u.

Jpoctt| i.

l Writtsn for (be UulT«ro*hirn ana Scirltiad I'hilaic,,^

t h e  C H I C K A D E E ’S S O N q ,
11Y J ENNY  LEE.

On its downy wing, tho snow,
Hovering, tiyoth to ami fro—
And tho merry school boy a about,
Rich with joy, i* ringing out-*
So we gather, in our glee,
To the euow-drifta—Chickadee ’
Poets sing, in measures bold,
O f the glorious gods ot old,
And the nectar that they quailed.
When their jeweled goblets laughed!
Hut the anew-cups best love we,
Oeinmed with sunbeam*'-— Chickadee!
They who choose, abroad may go,
Where the Southern waters flow,
And the flowers are never sere 
In tho garland of the year;
Hut we love the breezes free 

s O f our North-Land— Chickadee ■
To the cottage yard we fly,
With its old trees waving h igh ;
And the little ones peep out,
Just to know what we re about;
For they dearly love to see 
Birds in winter—Chickadee!
Every little feathered form 
Has a nest of mosses warm ;
There our Heavenly Father's eye 
Looketh on us from the sky ;
And Ho knoweth where we be—
And He hcareth—C hickadee!
'There we sit the whole night long 
Dreaming that a spirit-song 
Whispereth in the silent snow;
For it has a voice we know ;
And it weaves our drapery,
Soft as ermine—Chickadee!
All the strong winds, as they fly.
Rock us with their lullaby—
Roek us till the shadowy night 
Spreads her downy wings in flight —
Then we hasten, fresh and free,
To the snow-fields—Chickadee!
Where our harvest sparkles bright 
in the pleasant morning light:
Every little feathery flake 
Will a choice confection make—
Each globule a nectary be,
Filled with honey—Chickadee!
So we never know a fear 
In this season ©old and drear ;
For to us a share will fall 
O f the love that blesseth all—
Ami our Father's smile we see,
On the snow-crust—Chickadee !

T o  S. W . T.
Why do we listen thus in vain,

T o hear thy well remembered voice? 
Speak, but a word from thy u Domain/'

And bid our waiting hearts rejoice.
The memory of thee and 'Tiiitu* —

O f sunny skies and fra grant "flowers 
'Thoughts and deeds of the S*jm >u u . mc, 

Are cherished in these wintry hour-*

( One small spot
Where the tired mind may rest and call it ih
'There is a magic in that little word 
It is a mystic circle, that surrounds.
Comforts and blessings, ney*r ^?u>wn l i *volu 
'The hallowed limit.
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(Written for the Unlveruwlura ivnd Spir itual l'hllo*ophcr

W I N T E R .
S ay not that the earth i* dreary,

When have flowq the Hummer hours;
Or that the bright and beautiful 

Have faded with the flowers.
Say not that sighing Autum winds,

Breathe but of death and doom ;
Or that the tones of wintry blast,

Are requiems of the tomb.
’Tis true we love the Spring-time,

And the 7.ephvr’s sweet, low sigh,
We love the garland’* summer wreaths,

And a sunny, laughing shy.
We love the dark boughs waving,

By a silvery, murmuring stream,
Where the bright-winged birds arc singing,

And the sunlight’s flashes gleam. (
But why complin of drear in ess?

Still earth is bright and gay—
Though the gentle, beauteous flower queen 
Has wandered far away.

What though the woodland’s music,
For awhile is hushed and still, •

Or in icy chains is sleeping now,
The rippling, gliding rill?

Hath not the robe of Winter,
Hues as bright, and glad, and warm,

As the rainbow hues that Summer flings 
Areund her graceful form ? ,

When the snow-king’s shroud is resting 
Over hill and silent glen ;

Why ahou!d it in its cold embrace,
Enwrap the souls of men?

The human heart should rest not,
AI the wings of time sweep by,

Bat glow beneath the sunbeams smile*
Or the clouds of Winter's f ky.

Go thou, who mourD’rt for loveliness,
Fled far away to roam,

Till welcomed by the »Spring-t5fne*s call,
Back to its sunny home.

Go forth, on wings of mercy,
Where the wintry winds sweep chill;

To the poor m u. lowly cottage,
And his heart with gladness fill.' 'W **

Reclaim the erring wanderer,
From path* of yice and sin ;

Bring peace to still the passion* dark,
That n ee  and burn within.

Go comfort thou the spirit,
Shadowed e’er by griefs and fear1,

And cause to weep for happiness,
Eye* ir,ng unused to tears.

Then, shall the heaven* vroiIe gladly,
Ani look with pleasure down,

And light with beam* of cheerfulness,
The coldest wintry frown.

Tbrrt,’lt ssoorn r,ct then the Spring-time 
Or the Summer nun and flower.*,

Ba‘iUil with joy and thankfulness,
The Winter a darkest boar*. 'Yoikf Jsn, 1

THE l a u g h  O r  a  CHILD.
* * 7 T h E .

Owl Matin’--1* w a y  ftt,ar» ‘J,» n<l heart, 
Soothe the ciptfre of c. r*, ar.d bidsorrow^epart!
Bat my heart f .f." h? ■ '1 -u to accents more miid,
A# I listen with joy to the laogh of a child.
The-./-. I oft v • t >Vor*, >>-
Arid mj ».-• r tw-'-.t *.-.r g-terx with grtVf, ; la £ "r,
•1*5 the tale of t».e!r i.-.rr.t, with it- r rmor,y wild,
C*s with pr*ii< fJi my hti. t like- the Lati/h of a c'uicL

G. L.

m is c e l l a n e o u s  JDcpattm ent

FROM TUB  NINflTMKNTII OiNTI/EV

J E S U S  A N D  T H E  P O O R /
BY O E O R G G  L I P P A R D

iln'i lot in to another Hccmn, which may h.j.vn norm plena 
ing confrfiHts between the Guilty I'owmr that rob*, and robft by 
l,lw> and. tlie-, Povmy Jinfj f|V,j] |h/ii rtuiht ho robbed uni he,fir it 
Away from (Ik: <l.ti b. .> IG-y and behold i Hoono ^how; hnuiy

the Leper’ rag* to ^com ThOfO woe a night dark, 
nold, winter ni'lit when round faced, good humored J'.uJ 
Director sate i/i hti C0jnf«>rU:,U; parlor, counting the gaiflg !»' 
has won by the failure of hi* Bank

Observe the bland smile that undul if over the corpulent 
gentlemarrs faee; • •; he sits in his luxuriou ,ly fu/71 imbed parlor, 
with his oysters and his coffee, and liis wines and hi« terrapin
smip, spread out before him The delleieus lafiueiif.e 0/ the i,m
rapm arid champ.igno pervades his rotund visage ,.nd -  ;,,u |,h its, 
soul to liis eyes.

Tell me, can you believe, that this man retired on a hand 
some fortune last week in consequence of the f dln-c ^  ;j j;. M̂ 7 
Ih this a mystery to you ?

Hell the President of the idroken Rank fI‘hat sent, aju "s 
plain many remarkable things.

While he is sitting there smiling as the iVr .identof 1 
Broken Hank only con smile- do ! there i : a faint knock at th<-. 
door.

“ Come in V1
And yon half-clad man ith hollow <:./'•■: and sunken check" 

cntcrH. 1 To enter :, a picture, of heart-broken famin': „ .rrl do p nr 
that has lost it' last, ejutoh on fiopo Ho stands troubling by 
the. Rich Rank President’.! fable In a faint y , ./ h<: asks 
whether there is a chance of the Broken Bari:; paying its debts 
“for,” he exclaims in that hollow voice c a d e  ) , v by
—“for you see, sir, last summer! deposited all the money 1 bad 
in the world in that Bank Six hundrod dollars sir 1 wor; <d 
for that money in summer’s heat and winter1! cold an I now
p.ir, oh now”----he pauses for a moment -vi if to gather his
feelings under his control,' while the amiable Bank f- - -. ). -p,
finishing his terra;,in soup--- “and now, air- oh row n. ■* wife

J  has died of want- more than disease— rny daughter lie , on \r r 
j death-bed, and I have not a crust of hre dto :■ ,
drop of medicine to stir a single death p.,.ij; ;•'»

The Bank President looks up frotp his com for: .He sopp!;r 
“My dear fellow, what’s all this about1 Yonr wifcde.-J 

your daughter sick—can 1 help it? You depo-.SGd your lit'is 
j trifle of sir hundred, dollars in o ,r Bank to at w • ■ p
j dedly ! For the Bank ia brok" ! You’ll never g.-1 one ceot of 
your money!”

The Mechanic utan.ds tiier- with downr..s’, r.y- /
I hiff dead wife—his dying child,
| “O sir, I hare no bread-no wood”- he begin,: ral.-. ng 1... 
I hand*, tremulously----

“Well?”
—Thaw Drok^rj Bank Director^ ar<5M tc-rue.-'- 
“ Won^t yoa **wtaftje i— i</u! me ou-; g
“Sorry r/>y 4ear fojlow - v^ry sorry i lint I co.Dft do it ’ I 

m jb4. buy a piano f >r my r Ji 'lougfu* 1/ '.tt! rny w,l 1/ .
bfiin teasiog me for a iefenty-fivc dollar i h t f l ,r>

He might h-ivrr naid W- hr.V\̂ .;,.cj to - un t.r vor /;
hundred doliara to tbr Mirnion^ry ^’o-'o*/ and uo;no hnndra U 
more to put down the Pope of Rorn^

With theie calm wofd«, the Hank Pr^jiuJ<nt rinM* 1 4 1
with hil hand * in Ml ppckctj in front of that fire; etandn there 
jir/glirig the gokJ ;n I. ie pocket^ Fine ujic for too Mcch *•
tw i t  k

tbtre, and yoor heart will fnetn ' ihA t th;« moment, loo
awe? an you r> 
chamVfr face,

hold the awfu? change <>rrf l}
f t  ttlaree* th# TfJne writlieoo hie/

hie lip qni'ure wBh * f or// t// ;;e; h'; h

* Continue f/kW U6.

/ * / * I I
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ing Beggar, but a Madman, boiling over with a sense of his
wrongs.

The want of bread, the thought of his dead wife, his daughter 
dying yonder in that lonely room, without a drop of medicine, 
or crust of bread—these are not pleasant thoughts. Do you won
der that they have driven him mad ?

i le approaches the Bank President: that good-humored man 
starts back with some horror painted on his glowing face.

There is danger in the Madman’s eye. You hear that husky 
voice:

u You rob me of the sweat of my brow the blood of my soul! 
But look you, proud Pharisee, 1 will carry my cause to a higher 
court—yes, yes, I will carry my cause up there ! And there— 
my dead wife on one hand—my starved daughter on the other— 
I will meet you and plead my cause, with a judge that cannot be 
bribed with all your gold ! i —I—the robbed, the wronged, the 
starving, as J am, summons yon to meet me yonder at the bar of 
God, at daybreak to-morrow

When the Bank President awoke from his fright, the Maniac 
was gone. .

The sequel of this story is not without interest.
1 he next morning, just before the break of day, that jovial 

Bank Director, while returning from a merry Christmas party, 
oven as he lolled on the soft cushionsof his carriage, was stricken 
with an apoplectic fit ; crushed into a dumb mass, that had nei
ther voice nor ear. He was carried by his liveried footman toward 
yonder small frame house; up the dark stairs, into a miserable 
room, lighted by the lamp held in the watchman’s hands. An 
hour or more elapsed while he lay in a state between life and 
death—but at last, tearing his broadcloth coat with his gouty 
hands—foaming at the mouth, he tottered on his feet, and gazed 
around. ✓

Can you guess the nature of the sight that then burst upon his 
eyes ? '

There—in the full light of the watchman's lamp—lay a man 
of some forty-five years, his head resting against a chair—his 
arms flung stiffly by his side. It was the Mechanic, the red light 
pouring over his livid face, over his bleeding throat, severed from 
ear to ear in one red gash.

There—far back in the room, stretched on a tattered bed, lay 
the form of the dead girl.

Gaze upon that young face—so beautiful even in death, and 
remember—she died of starvation.

For a moment—a single moment only—the Bank President 
gazed upon this scene, and then fell—like a mass of lead—down 
on that uncarpeted floor.

Had he heard and obeyed the Summons ? Had he gone yonder 
to meet his victim ?

The Good and Merciful God has flung between our eyes and 
the Shadow of Eternity an awful veil.—Did we believe in the 
Heathen Creed which preaches an endless Hell, and has a Gib
bet for its Gospel, we might follow up to Judgment the Soul of 
the Bank President.

We might behold the long train of orphans who follow his soul, 
with curses, to the Bar of Almighty Justice.—There, while the 
pale Suicide stalks before him, blasting his sight with a spectacle 
of speechless woe, we might see the guilty wretch crouch and 
tremble in the presence of his GoQ.

We might see that long train of Widows and Orphans, women 
and little children, pour burning lead on his soul with their story 
of wrong, starvation, and death.

But we are not called to follow him beyond the grave. The 
sight before us preaches a lesson worth all the terrors of a 
creed-begotten Hell. This room, with miserable furniture and 
naked walls. The single light upon the chair, trembling as it 
contends with the light of the day, breaking through the nar
row window. The Mechanic with the red gash across his 
throat; the dead girl, and, in presence of these victims, the Bank 
Director, rotund and sleek in form, with his red lace deepen-V ,
ing into purple, as the first sunbeam streams upon his cold eye
balls.

You may say that this picture is overdrawn. Did you ever, 
on a dreary winter’s day, toward sunset, when the sky was 
leaden and the air bitter as Iceland, stroll through the crowd

who gathered in front of the Broken Bank ? Did - u r "N 
widow in faded black—a little child clutching her 
—who turned to the closed doors, and besought from 7  
men that pittance which was wood—bread—life to Ler^qa 
rude Laborer by her side, iu his working-dress, silently 
ing his fists, as he wondered to, himself whether that pan̂ ‘
meaning the building, not the Thieves within it—would 
Did you ever go through a crowd like this, see the vacant ̂  
thy of crushing desolation on their faces, hear their varied 
ejaculations—their murmurs to each other—and then, after yr, . 
heart was chilled by their overwhelming misery, did you ^  
see, from yonder side-door, the Bank Directors, so sleek, rotunj 
and cosy, come smiling forth, like men who had beenprayj:> 
with their God, and knew no sin ?

Have you witnessed scenes like these, and yet hug to p,, 
heart one doubt that the Justice of God—that awful Justir> 
governed by the eternal law of Cause and Effect—sometin̂  
overtakes the Robber of the Poor? That the voice of thĉ  
wronged Masses of the Large City, sometimes calls a sudden Yen. 
geance down upon the head of Crowned Wealth? Who shall 
estimate the wrongs of the Poor in the Large City—who refy.* 
to acknowledge and reverence the Bolt that comes suddenly ug: 
the Wronger’s Head ?

Oh, many times have 1 imagined that Face gazing upontA 
City, at dead of night, surveying at once its luxury and star, 
vation, its gilded crime and naked wretchedness !—The vo;, 
of the Widow, starving in her desolate home—the voice of ty 
Orphan, crouching in the cold, clutching for bread—the voice;; 
Starvation and Nakedness and Disease, goes up. even now.:, 
God !

Do you not hear those voices—speaking even now fra 
Fairmount—from Moyamensing—from Kensington—irom 
heart of the City, from dark courts where disease rankles an 
festers and kills? Do you not hear those awful voices, askicr 
not for wealth—not even for comfort—but—O, God of Mercy! 
can this be true, in enlightened, Protestant Philadelphia?—ask
ing for a rag to cover their nakedness—asking for bread - 

Would you believe, my friends, that even now—while I write 
these words, in the silence of my room—yonder in a dark hut- 
yonder, a mother and her three children lie down in misery too 
horrible to tell, prostrate with a rankling disease. Neglecul 
forgotten, there alone they crouch at this hour, and no hail 
brings the cup of water, or the crust of bread to their lips.

Would you believe that there arc hundreds starving aroutl 
you—starving to-night—breasting, in sullen agony, the Fa;? 
which every winter brings to the Poor of this Large City—wood 
you believe that a picture as horrible as the one I am abou: 
print upon your hearts, can have its origin in sober, serious 
matter-of-fact Truth?

Look yonder! Is it not a magnificent festival that flashes 
along the wide hall, with its pillars, its draperies, its colum-js- 
Ah! it is a gay scene ! Elegantly dressed men and beautiful 
women swaying gently along the bounding floor, while the musk 
of a fall band bursts upon your ears. Ah! it is a beautif ’ 
scene ; and this world is not so bad, after all. Who talks ci 
misery and rags in Philadelphia, while these rich wines flow like 
water, these satins glisten, and these jewels flash from pantki 
bosoms?

But hold ; let me tell you a Romance connected with thisbD- 
room: yes, a Romance of a Shirt: and, mark ye, those who rr• 
laugh at the title of this Romance may pray God to foruive them 
for it, ere I have done.

Let me tell you, then, the Romance of a Shirt. Yes,that <•> 
gant shirt, clothing the bosom of yonder gay, good humored 
—his pleasant face grows pleasanter with genial champagne-- 
the ball-room: let me tell you the Romance of this Shirt, p 1 
smile: it is indeed a laughable tiling—to look upon that SinF 
and remember that every stitch has been drenched with a widov- • 
tears—every thread along its carefully wrought surface 1Y 
been baptized with the sighs of a breaking heart: that CanD- 
held in the Skeleton Hand of Poverty, has lighted the WkY 
Slave and shone on her hot eyeballs, as she listened to the niô ' 

I of a child for bread, and worked on, at; the Shirt,
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weary hours; and all for—just enough to 44 kefp body end soul
together” - ' W |^*4|

Come with me now through this spacious street, flashing with 
a thousand lights. the Theater glaring here, and the Rum Palace 
there : let us at once dive into the recesses of yonder darkened 
court.

Into thi9 old house, with rags and straw stuffed ;n the window 
panes—up the dark stairs that creak beneath our tread—into 
this lonely room. *

Ah! there is not much of Romance in this scene. j
A lonely woman, clad in faded attire, sitting there by a 

flaring light, working away, with hot eyeballs and feverish 
hand--, at the very Shirt which you have seen in yonder ball
room i

Thue she has toiled for twelve-long hours: and now. while her 
orphan children are lying there, moaning in their hungry sleep., 
there sits the Mother, without bread or fire, toiling on with hot 
eyeballs and trembling fingers—toiling on all day and all the 
night for this tremendous sum—a single E levek-penny ejt !

which the stake and ch.jn of the Early Christian martyrs *rc
Paradise.

Be.mtiful Lady, darling t>f Chestnut street, nowfioating in the 
dance in yonder ball-room, can you tell rne how much agony was 
woven up -with the threads of that splendid robe which envelor s
your voluptuous form ?

Wear it ; and while your bosom pants beneath it. forget if you 
can your Slave Sister, who toiled sixteen hours a day on this 
very dres-. and now. while you bound in the dance, clutches the 
pittance in her consumptive hand, and goes to her crust—to her 
sick Mother—to her desolate home.

Laugh, my gay beauty : it will show the ivory whiteness of your 
teeth: but remember—a whisper in your ear—to-night your 
Father is stricken with an apoplectic fit—his wealth wrecked in 
hopeless Insolvency—and to-morrow you must become theM bite 

1 Slave, make shirts for twelve and a half cents, vests for a quarter 
, of a dollar, dresses like the one you now wear for just enough to 
buy your bread, or----

Shall I picture the alternative ? There is a great deal of Lux- 
Twelve and a half cents for one long winters day of hunger, toil, ury to be had in this Large City for the mere sacrifice of a W o-
and cold—laughable, is it not ? ' j mams virtue.

And that faring light glares in her face—shows the shrunken Could the Dens of Infamy yield up their infernal secrets, it
outlines_the eves unnaturally large and dark—the under lip , “would be discovered that among the miserable throng of Lost
quivering, and quivering, as the poor Widow tries to choke down i and Polluted w omen may be found one who has sacrificed virtue 
the deep^gony mounting to her throat. | ^om  depraved inclination; and by the side of that solitary

This faded woman once dwelt amid scenes of com fort-lux-1 Painted one hundred who have bartered Chastity for
urv. She never dreamed that the lot of the poor Child of Toil bread, taken Shame to their burning hearts—rather than live 
weald be hers; never for a moment thought that the splendid White Slave, toiling for a crust, and swelling the Capitalist i 
mansion would dwindle into a dark, cold room: the dazzling ^eaiih vrith their heart-withering Toil.
chandelier into this flickering candle; the light of a husband:s "Where does the Libertine seeK bis prey? Look through the 
smile into this gloom of hopeless T o il; the warm, happy forms | * indows of this store> and see.its P^m-faced, pious owner gazing 
of Childhood into those starved and ragged things in yonder I ca*mi7 on*, “while the Poor Girl behind the counter whom hr 
corner!—The husband died suddenly; his estate was insolvent: has hired because her mild blue eye and velvet cheek attracts 
and now the story is clear. What claim has the Widow ; “ customers5’—wtile# that Poor Girl, as yet stainless, and with 
upon the tenderness of Society ? Poor—she must toil, and > Mother s blessing on her brow, is forced to endure the 
toil for the task-master, who chooses to reap his profit—that g^oat n̂S £aze 01 the elegantly dressed gentleman, who buys a
is the word-from the loss of her health, the nakedness of her j Slove as he seeks t0 Purchase *hat Innocence and Chastity which 
children * a Devil would not dare assail. For enduring the gaze of the

j well-dressed sensualist—that thing of flushed cheeks and gloating
An isolated case ? Cherish the idea, if it saves you the ex-, _ the Poor Girl receiYes one dollar and a quarte er week .

pense of a blush. But still the Fact festers on the forehead of Qr in case her face ig beautiful, her attractions remarkably 
your barbarous City Civilization. There are at least Ten Thou-1
send poor and virtuous women in Philadelphia, who) suddenly im
poverished by the death of a husband, a father. or a brother, are forced 
to toil a: various occupations for just such a pittance as w il l  keep
BODY AND SOUL TOGETHER F '

Who cares for their wrongs? Who demands from stony- 
faced Society their Rights? There are Missionary Societies 
for the Heathen of Plindoostan; Anti-Slavery Societies for the 
Slave of the South ; Political Societies for the Manufacture of 
Presidents: Societies for every thing under the heavens, from 
the Police of a Market-House up to the Putting Down of a 
Romish Pope: but, as for the White Slaves of Philadelphia, 
th<&e virtuous women, who work their nails from their finger's 
ends--for just enough uto keep body and soul together'—where, 
oh Philadelphia Philanthropy, is your Society for them? In 
what vein of your Great Heart beats a throb for them ?

There was a stout-souled Man, one M athew C arey—God’s 
blessing bloom upon his grave !—who made a noble effort for 
these deeply-wronged Daughters of the People: but he is dead, 
and Philadelphia is too much occupied with the Greeks a thou
sand miles off to attend to the Greeks dying at its door. •

May the Face shine into my heart, and give me grace to speak 
plainly of this great wrong. The Capitalists of this Large City, 
who employ the Labor of Poor Women in their various occupa
tions, in five cases out often extort that Labor—that is, so much 
health, so many tears, so much life—for a sum per day that 
would not keep a rich man’s lap-dog from starving to death. 
Deny this, prove your denial, and I will love you. But, as the 
proof now stands before me, these Poor Women of Philadel
phia, laboring at various occupations that demand tact and 
skill, toiling for mere bread, and holding on to the most hope
less form of Toil, rather than accept Shame with Luxury.
suffer every moment of theix lives a Martyrdom-compared to j without a coal!

winning, her Employer adds one, or not more than three dollars 
to her hire.

This Employer very often calls himself a pious man, and goes 
regularly to the Communion Table : or if he chances to wear a 
broad-brim, and disgrace the coat of W illiam Penn by wearing 
it upon his traffic-eaten heart, he goes to Quaker Meeting, and 
prates of M orality!—Ah! what does the W olf of Traffic under 
the coat of William Fenn ?

W ere I not a believer in the Faith of Peace, I—so the natural
impulse burns, and it is hard to keep the blood from tingling in
a case like this—I would like to see a hundred such Employers
carted through the streets, and labeled on the brow—•• This is
the Goodly Man, who hires Virtue and Beauty to attract custom to
his Store, and forces Poor Women in the way of Temptation. so that
he may make one penny more on the price of a neckerchief or a 
glove ! :) * .

In the olden time, there were beautiful women, daughters of 
the Poor, who sat at the feet of the Lord Jesus, and washed the 
dust away with the baptism of their tears. looking all the while 
into that F ace which shone its Blessedness and Love into tlieir 
upraised eyes.

Even now, I see the same serene Face, which smiled upon the 
Daughters of Palestine—smiled even in the hut of poverty, and 
smiled forgiveness, even upon the erring Sister, whom Godly 
men accused. Yes, 1 behold that Divine Face glide through the 
Homes of the Large City, and shine upon the Toiling Daughters 
of the Poor, as in the dead of night they work for the bitter 
crust, while the flushed cheek and the gasping cough tell that
the repose of a quiet grave is very, very near.

How much Genius, how much Beauty, how much Stainless In- 
n6cence, is around you—White Slaves of the Great City, toiling 

I on. though the night is cold, the table without bread, the hearth
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' f OfeJ, ciod .n coat o f glossy black, with the white era7at ec 
C»r hng h;s n-ck relierlng a face, fall,rouod,and plump ir oof- 
Jjne, enlirened by the glance of two eyes, that now fired with the 
Warmth 4f derot I feeling, and now glared with jufct indigna
tion as the terrors of the law were heaped upon the head of the 
guilty sinner

There aat. Jintennig to the -words of the Preacher, in cush- 
P»oed pew o f,>r the altar, a worthy citizen who exhibited a 
striking and picturesque appearance. W ith a form, round and 
ext. neirO in proportion, clad in glowy broadcloth, the worthy 
brother Z'-bulon f i rm well presented to tho full glare of the 
tifiernoori «un, u faoe round as the full moon, red and florid as 
the essence of the best brandy could color it, while bis large 
ey':, vaouit ne Uank pror/ii ■-■<•«, rolled wearily to and fro as wit I. 
his huge. r.r usual l'f't dropped apart, he listened to the words of 
th* Priest '» '

livery enr dranl in the impassioned words of tho Preacher, 
the inner o f  fiu'-i extending along the gallerio.-: were all interest 
nnd attention, while the crowd,*" tied in the lordly pews beneath, 
brilliant with ga y costumes and glittering with fashionable attire, 
r«ernod to have but one soul, aud that was enchained by the elo- 
d'̂ t’nce o f the man of Ood.

1U spoke of the life of Josus. Hr. raised hi* hands with an
»mpassioned geature, and pointed to the motto glittering above 
tho pulpit—-

‘ UK W Aft A Wan UK fcOltnow- A N U A'HtUAlN r KD VVITU OfllEr.’
f I o painted the destitution of the man of Calvary, his poverty,

hi* heritayeof se.orn. And an the Preacher poured forth the
Wordn of his enthu assui to the air, lie glanood over 11i s rich and 
lordly on»HM,ogution,the h'ashionableChurelt, and exclaimed with 
a burst o f feeling— 
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T R A V E L I N G  A G E N T S

In* j Jr. wiWi found in tho don* of u* j t the tenenaon';i ol

W  i: desire to em ploy'in  th is Capacity, the se rv ice s o f aevr. 
efficient men. W e  shall not hesitate to off or the m ost liberJ 
terras to such as poasesi the requ is ite  q sa lifications. Applicatic: 
should be n u de immediately, to S. V B k it ta n , Uuivercalum 
Office, 23fi Broadway, N. Y.

| y  W e have received several requests to.explain things ob
scure and apparently discrepant in Mr. D avis’s book. The# 
tiling ! shall be attended to in due time. Meanwhile we mast 
request our correspondents to be a little patient, as matters of 
a .different character unavoidably absorb a great deal of oar 
attention.
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